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Upton Qose Says
That Nation Must

Rediscover Soul
%

Chest Speaker Dries

Bosch, Former
Mayor, Expires
Nicodcmus Bosch,

81,

Local Fishermen;

ed Holland as mayor for ten years,

taken

Thinking, Voting and

Saturday.

Community Support

The former mayor, who served
as president and general manager

"‘America must rcdiacovpr her of Western Machine Tool works
soul and her sense of direction.

These were the words of Up-

ton

Close, world-famous news
commentator, columnistand lec-

who addressed several hundred Community Chest worker*
turer,

Wounded

Vets to

BeHeUinGty

Ininois Court

who serv-

where he had been

Auction to Aid

day night.
Mrs. Hoeve came to Zeeland
seven years ago from Drcnthe.
Besides the husband she Is survivEmployes of the Michigan Bell
Springfield, 111.. Oct. 36 (UP) ed by two daughters. Mrs. Harry
—State department ot conicrva- Bunnlngs. Vriesland and Mrs. John TcleplwneOo. of the Holland area
Stephensonof Zeeland. 10 grand- are sponsoring a public auction In
tlon announced today that 9,000
children,three of whert are in the the Arondshorstbuilding,29 East
pounds of lake trout allegedly Il- service, and three great-grand- Eighth St Saturday afternoon and
legally caught by Chamber Bro- children.
evening, Nov. If.
thers, Holland, Mich., have been
"Tills Is pan of a state-wide
Funeral services will he held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Ynt- program on the part of telephone
LivingstonE. Osborne, Mate ema Funeral home with Rev. N. L company employes,” said G K.
conservaHondirector,said the Vcltman, pastor of Drcnthe Chris- Hewitt, local chairman,"to raise
fish were caught in the Mate of tian Reformed chufch, officiating. funds for recreationaland occupa
Michigan waters where ttye trout Burial will be in Zeeland ceme- 1 tlonal therapy equipment for our
season is closed and att^pppls tcry. The body repots at the fun- soldierboys confined to the Percy
.-H Jones hospital at Battle Creek.
were being made to dispoM a^ thc era!
Friends and relativesarc asked People In and about Holland may
fish to Chicago marketa -When
to omit flowers.
participate in the work by offerseized.
ing articles by Leo Loew, well
The brothers, Cliff and- Boyd,
known local auctioneer and his aswere fined 5300 each and tM fish
sistant. Isaac Klels. All services
sold for $3,700.The $4,300 fhich
in
in connection with the ataging of
goes into the slate game aoc fish
the auction have been donated."
fund is the largest penalty Ipvied
Telephonecompany employes
for vioaltion of Illinois fish' and

died Sunday noon in Holland hospital

Mn. J. Hoeve Diet
In Home in Zeeland
Zeeland, Oct. 26 (Special)— Mr*.
Hattie Hoeve. 69, wife of John J.
Hoeve, passed away at her home
on Sanford St., Zeeland, Wednes-
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confiscated.

for 40 years, had been in ill health
for several months and was taken seriously ill Friday.
Mr. Bosch, an ardent Republican all his life, was born Sept.
3. 1863. in Vriesland. On Dec. 8,
1889, he married the former Em-

Millard Weitrata,

01 Local Couple,
Start Dutiei in

Mi

v
Appointmentof Millard C W<
trite of Oak Park 111. to
Supt. A. Nauta of the boaM 1
public work* ha* been anoun
by Joe Gcerds president of
board. The new appointee win

1

aumc

chapel.

hia duties here in about

j

month.
Wcitrate’i title here has
been determined, Geeras
his work will be somewhat
the same linea as that of
Supt Charles Vo*, now on leave)
absence following a

and interested citizensIn Holland ma Chcrest in Grand Rapids and
Me. Robart Da Rlddar
High school auditoriumTuesday 10 years ago the family came to
night at the kick-off meeting Holland where Mr. Bosdi had prewhich launched Holland'sChest viously founded the tool company.
Pfc.
rtHl National War lund campaign
llis campaigns for mayor of
to raise 534,200.
Holland were Mr. Bosch's only
stroke early this
*-39
Quoting Washington.Hamilton. ?ntry into active politic*.He served
Wcstratc, son of Mr. and
Jefferson and Benjamin Franklin. two onc-ycarterms from 1912 to
Dies of
James Wcstratc, route 1. was
feel that this is an important homo
game laws.
Close traced the early history of 1914 and one two-year term from
on
Aug. 16, 1908, in Allegan, attend
front activity and may be a means
Tha
Chambers
established their
America — "a nation built by solid 1914 to 1916. The setup for city
* Nlcodemus Bosch
grade and high school there
of
helping
some
of
our
own
Holbusinessin Holland about five
men who said solid things, men mayor changed in 1914 to twostudied at Hope college for
land boys who are at Percy Jones
in
Italy
year terms. He served another
years before going to the
hosiptal.
two-year term as mayor from 1918
Ity of Michigan where he
Gives Fee to Chest
The public relations officer at
Pfc. Robert De Ridder died In
hi* bachelor of science '
Upton Close donated to the to 1920 and two two-year terms serious. They hare been affiliated
hospital
has
expressed
much
interRobert Zwiers, 18, Central park,
with their father in the business
est in the plan to provide equip- Italy Sept. 30 of wounds recelvtd electrical engineering In 1930
Chest fund the 5200 he received from 1932 to 1936.
was confined in Holland hospital
One of the last honors to come for a number of years. The famment for the boys and has Indi- Sept. 27. according to a war de- two yean of study. For _
for speaking here. Chest Publicity
to Mr. Bosch was a citation from ily also sent a cable immediately
work he took five hour* In
today with multiple lacerationsof cated that whatever is done will
Chairman O. W. Lowry revealed
partment message received on ironies at Michigan and two
IndustrialPress Publishers of to Mrs. Heimburger in Sweden.
the
forehead
especially
near
the
be
appreciated
by
the
hospital
today. The fee was paid by the
Monday by his parents. Mr. and In network* at Northwretern1
New York city last month in re- One of the 14 grandchildren Is
left eye, as tlie result of an ac- authoritiesand the men.
Holland Furnace Co. Close came cognition of his “contribution to
kr the service. He is Corp. Jack
Persons wishing to donate arti- Mrs. John De Ridder, 22 Eait versity.
here for $230. half his usual fee. the remarkabledevelopment of
cident at 9:40 p.m. Wednesday on
Hit wife is tho former Mabel
Yeomans with the air corps In
cles for auction arc requested to Ninth St.
Fifty dollars went to his booking mechanical industry during the
the Ottawa beach road a mile west
aenburg of Holland,daughter
Newfoundland.
call telephonenumbers 9920 or
Word that he was seriously Mr. and Mrs. Frank
agency. The speaker told Lowry past half century’, a development
of Chris-CraftIn which his car 9930 and the articles will be pickMr. and Mrs. Bosch celebrated Fights
that he enjoyed his visit to Hol- that has laid the foundation and
wounded
was received here Oct. 480 Centra) Ave. They ha\
their golden wedding anniversary
and one driven by Louis Elzinga, ed up.
land more than any of the trips produced the means for industrial in December, 1939.
children. The fwnlly ha* _
Montgomery
Ward
and
Co.
Is 16 at which time further deUils
!t is a well known fact that 16. route 6, were badly damaged.
a home at 16 Eait 23rd St. 4
to other cities on his current 30- progress and material prosperity.
"A sturdy oak has fallen, leavMiss Laura Bronson, 17, Montel* donating the space where the auc- were promised. Last July the
Mr. Average GI is a very tightWestrato’* present position,
city tour which is nearing an end. The citation added that "now in ing a lonesome place against the
tion will be held. Edward Bocriglipped fellow especiallyif he has lo park, riding with Zwiers, also
family was notified that he was chief engineer and assistant
the war emergency, he has risen to sky," said Rev. Marion de Velder
ter
is donating space on River
was taken to Holland hospital for
v ho didn’t talk out of both sides new heights in war production in paying tribute to former Mayor been anywhere near the pUces
Ave. where articleswill be stor- missing in action and later they ager for Communication
treatment of abrasions to the forewhere
Mr.
Jap
and
Mr.
German
are
received letter* from him laying ment and Engineering Co. In
of their mouths or beat about the achievement.”
ed
before the auction.
Nicodemus Bosch at impressive
head and knees but was released.
he had been separated from hll esgo. This firm employe*about 1
Imsh.” Although he mentioned no
The company, which was found- funeral services in Hope Reform- going about the business of "ex- The two were taken to the hospicompany for a few day* but could persons and manufactures
political parties, his opposition to ed over 30 years ago, has been on ed church Wednesday afternoon. pansion." But few soldierscan say
tal by a Mr. Van tyoven, sheriff*
Ironic communication eqt
a fourth term was unmistakable. total war production during both “His life and work were represen- nothing in fewer word* than
give them no detail*.
S/Sgt. George BrightraU, home on officers said.
Install
Close listed three things which wars and was honored June 21, tative of the pioneer spirit which
Pfc. Do Ridder was Inducted for railroad* and public
Officers said Zwiers was travelrotation furlough after being in
Into the army March 4, 1943, and although at present mo*t of
people can do:
1943. with the award of the Army- makes our country what it is. He
the New Guinea campaigns of ing east coming from the North
‘Think — think for yourself, Navy "E" production pennant for helped his country and his country
In December of 1943 Was sent output 1* for the signal corf
Buna. Milne Bay, Saidor, Aitape Shore skating rink and Elzinga
Irate took this positionin
think on the basis of true sound "high achievementin the produc- helped him.”
overseas.He was trained at Camp
was traveling west. The impact
be more directly com
and Sanananda.
history that you can trust, think tion of war materiel."Since then
Rev. de Velder characterized
Joseph T. Robinson, Ark., Shreve"I guess the other boys have occurred on the north half of the
the war effort
of the precepts left you by men at six months' intervals, the com- Mr. Bosch as a man of strong and
port, ka., and Fort Sam Houston.
road and the Zwiers car turned
covered
what
we
did
over
there,"
From 1930 to 1943, he was
Stop signs on Pine Ave. at the
\ou know were honored and prin- pany received two additionalwhite vigorous decisions who recognized
Tex. He would have been 20 nected with Commonwealth
9\er on its side about 100 feet
BrightraU
said
and
left
a
person
Eighth
St.
intersection
were
Incipled.think of things absolutely stars in lieu of additionalawards. his debt to the community which
Southern COrp. and it*
reminising over the battle stories cast of the point of impact. Dam- stalled Wednesday, following an year* old Oct. 9.
e^ential in preserving the things
Mr. Bosch, active in civic 'and gave much to his family and busiage was confined mainly to the
Surviving besides the parents operating company,
you and I love, and think of the social circles here, was a long- ness. "Life had to give in to him. some vets of New Guinea cam- left fronts and sides of both cars. accident at 1 p.m. In which two
are five sisters, Mr*. Henry Bos. Power Co. From 1930 to
basic democracy which can exist time member of the Century dub because he would not give in to paign* have revealed.
cars were badly damaged and one
He did say, however, that he( Elzinga told officers he saw the person was confined to Holland Mrs. Lawrence Mokma, Mrs. Fos- worked in the plan* *ection
only under a two-party govern- and of the Social Progress club. it,” he said.
ter Wilt and Mrs. Donald Hoek. frequency change
was a trench mortar observer other car traveling in the middle
ment and not strangled under one He attended Hope Reformed
The church was filled with the which is known to be a "hot spot of the road but at no time thought hospital for several hour*. Police all of this vicinity, and Arlene it Gi*md Rapids which gave
said
installation
of
the
signs
was
party.”
church.
floral ttibutes of friends and busthe car was over too far.
in battle.
home; and three brothers, James pcrience in all' the many
The second thing to do. Close
Survivingarc the widow; two iness associates.Mrs. W. Curtis
Officers were to question Zwiers authorized by the safety commisBrightraU, the son of Mr. and
and Gordon of HoUand and Marsaid, is "exercise your right to daughters, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans of Snow presided at the organ and
;
today for further Information and
Mr*. William Markvluwer, 267
march to the polls."
Holland and Mrs.
H. L. Dunwoody sang "Lead
"Lcaa
will determine later whether any
Mr*. Donna Bertram**183m821 vin of Grand Rapids.
The third suggestion was "Do burger of Stockholm, SwtdcKT Kindly Light," and "Abide With West 18th St., was Inducted into charges will be preferred.
Central Ave., wife of the driver
i tn 1935 and 1936 he was
service April 21. 1944, and received
what you're doing tonight. Give three sons. Dr. Leon C. Bosch of Me.”
Elzinga who suffered a slight of one of the cars, was released
sales engineer in Moskegon v
training
at
Camp
Livingston,
La.,
your whole-hearted support to Grand Rapids, Gerald J. and Ranglass Injury on his right hand was from Holland hospital Wednesday
Employes of the Western Mainvolved promotionaleffort,
your community enterprises,the dall C. Bosch of Holland; 14 grand- chine Tool Works attended the and Fort Devens, Mass., before eo- accompanied by Melvin Haveman.
Fall
Is
night after physician* were assurtomer relation* and a
ing
to
San
Francisco
and
from
types that keep dictatorshipdown children; and a sister. Mrs. Wil- service in a body.
24 West 14th St., and Jack Stcg- ed she had suffered no internal
knowledge
of rates. From If
and keep democracy up."
ink. 235 West 17th St. The youths
liam Tarry of Grand Rapids.
A private service in the home there overseas.
1943 he worked in the U
injuries. She was also treated for
He
was
in
Australia
for
about
Close related his experiences at
had attended cateclusm classes
The two sons. G. J. and R. C.. on West 12th St., preceded the
section of the electrical engir
a shoulderinjury and chin abra- Slightly
the start of the war. He had com- who had been in New York city public rives. Burial was in Pil- six months before getting into the that evening.
ing departmentat Jaekson
sions.
New
Guinea
fracus
for
about
five
pleted plans for returning to China last week attending a convention, grim Home cemetery.
volving system planning, load
Her
husband.
Donald
Yale*
months
and
served
in
the
Buna
The city's fall tax rate will be
early in December and one of his
sion studies, voltage studies,
Bertram. 27. was given a sum- an even 54 per $1,000 assessment
fighting. He then went hack to
last assignments in Washington
sulatipn coordination,ir
in the Mediterraneantheater of Australiafor a six months rest
mons for failure to have his car It was announced today by City coorolnatlon, system prot
Collection
was to interview Maxim Litvinov
operations. While there he was and then again to New Guinea for
under control and for an expired Assessor Peter H. Van Ark and abort circuit studie* and
who had arrived to restore the
of
awarded the Purple Heart. Brown, the Milne Bay. Saidor and A tape
opera tor's license. Bertram was City Clerk Oscar Peterson. Tills assignmentssuch as
long broken relations between
son of John William Brown of •campaigns. From New Guinea he
traveling east on Eighth St. and figure, which was determined lions, telemetering, insulat
Russia and the United tales.
3
West Olive. B-17 gunner, flew 51 was sent home on rotation furDuring an interview on Dec. 6.
Frank Harbin. Jr.. 36, 181 West Tuesday,is 17 cents less than the and how best to servo water
missions in the Mediterranean lough.
in
1941, Close said. Litvinov declined
21st St., driver of the other car, $4.17 figure of 1943.
era.
theater during the seven months
Henry Geerlings, active in OCD was traveling south on Pine
This brings the 1944 tax total
He recently married the former
to answer a question on Russia s
Wcstratc is a professional
he spent there. He also holds the
activities,
today
announced
anMiss Ella Monsma of Paterson,
reaction should Japan strike in
Both cars were badly damaged counting the summer tax to $34.04, neer of the state of Michigan
Russell J. Anys. son of Mrs. La- Air Medal with four Oak Leaf
N. J.
other waste paper collectionhere
the Pacific.
vina Anys of West Olive, has been 1 dusters.
and Harbin's car jumped the curb including the city rate of $14.77 a member of the American Ii
He will return to Miami. Fla., Friday, Nov. 3. City trucks will a considerable distance south of school tax of $15.27 and county tute ElectricalEngineers, He
This led Close to predict the promoted from staff sergeant to
Harold C Ketchum. 19. 98 West for reassignmentnext month His pick up the supplies from the
tax of $4. The total last year was had three article* published
following day. 45 minutes before technicalsergeant, according to an
the intersection. He received a
18th St., has completed basic wife will go with him and will re$32.19.
curbs starting nt 9 a m.
ElectricalWorld.
word of the Pearl harbor attack announcement by headquarters of
bruised right knee and a bump
training at the submarine school
Tax statements which will be
Geerds pointed to the load of,
was received, that "if Japan a ninth air force B-26 Marauder at New London. Conn., and will be side in Miami until he is reason
the head and went to the hossigned.
mailed around Dec. 1 will cover 700 kilowatt* at the local pi
should strike today or tomorrow, group. Anys. a radio-gunner on a
entitled to wear the twin dolphin
Pfc. Henry Baker, Jr., Is pital for a checkup.
only the county tax except
Sept. 27, a 30 per cent Inc
it will not be at Manila, and if Marauder, assists in supporting
insignia of the submarine service
Both drivers told police they t'.iosc cases in which property over the demand on the stat
Japan strikes, Russia will follow ground troops driving into GerFlown
from
New
Guinea
after further experience aboard a
did not see each other until the holders had contracted for special 1940, as an example of the
many by bombing enemy troop submarine.He was graduated
her own interests."
Pfc. Henry Baker, Jr., a mem- impact. Witnesseslisted by police assessmentssuch us paving and
crease in work here. Installs!
As for Pearl harbor, he said his concentrations, fuel and supply
from Holland High school in June,
ber of the 69th engineering com- were Howard Peterson and
sewer connections.
of the new diesel engine
suspicions are not yet quieted as dumps, gun installations and tanks.
1943, joined the navy last Depany who has been overseas since George Shearer of Muskegon who
ordered will involve consider
details
the three-year-old The sergeanthas completedover cember and had recruit trainingat
July. 1942, is now in Vauglin hos- were on the northwest corner.
work in engineering,he said.
charges against those responsiblbe 23 combat missionsto win the
Complaints oi Damage to
Great Lakes, 111.
pital, Hines, HI., near Chicago,
West rate’s appointmentr
for the death of 3.000 service men Air Medal with three bronze Oak
tiaving been flown from New
A/C Lloyd A. Heneveld. son of
made by the board Sept. 18.
remain undisclosed.For one thing, Leaf clusters. He has three brothRural
Boxes
on
Increase
Rep. Albert J. Engle, member Guinea. He armed in San Franhe said, he has yet to compre- ers in the service. James W. in Mrs. Anna Heneveld of Virginia
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
park,
recently
reported
to
the of the powerful congressional >ub- cisco Oct. 13 and in Hines cn Oct
Philip
hend exactly why "somebody” the army and Robert M. and Bruce
today
that he had received word Three Coney Brothers
Greenville army air field in Mis- commlttee on military affairs, lold 22. He is in the hospital for treatwanted to remove from the studio L. in the navy.
from the district inspector that
sissippi for further flight training. of expenditures in the national ment of a broken leg which he
Gerard De Bidder, son of Mr.
during the Pearl harbor reports
many complaintsof damage to Are Enjoying Reunion
Second Lt. Stanley C. Plagen- government when ho addressed an suffered while in the South Pacific
finyonewho had an irftimate know- and Mrs. Dick De Bidder, 246 East
rural mail boxes as well as theft of
Pvt. Lawrence Coney of Ca
in
Ninth St., who is with the engi- hoef, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam enthusiastic audience in the Wo- and will remain there for some
ledge of the Orient.
mail from such boxes have been on Blanding, Fla., is spending a .!(
man's Literary club Wednesday time. His condition is reported as
Rev. Philip Phelps, son of Dr. the increase.He said children to a day furlough with his wife
"Reports of both the army and neers unit, invasion forces in the Plagenhoef. 310 East 13th St., has
night.
"good."
Philip Phelps, first president of large extent are responsible for son. Tommy, at 231 East 16th
the navy have been tucked away European theater of operations, arrived at Gowen field. Boise. Ida.,
Local visitors at the hospital Hope college, died Monday mornHe said assessed property valuthese acts, and with the approach and his parents, Mr. and
under the heading of “top secrets’ has been promoted from private to , and now acts as a navigator on
one of the B-24 bombers at the ation in America is now 150 bil- Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Homy ing of pneumonia at East North- of Halloween,a still greater inuntil certainlyafter electionand I
George Coney. 191 East N)
Baker.
Sr.
and
Donna
Baker,
Mr.
lion dollars and that the national
Pvt. Stanley Cnossen, 231 West j Idaho air base.
field. Mass., where be resided,ac- crease in complaints may be exdon't know how much longer." he
St.
debt
Is
expected
to
rise
to
300
and
Mrs.
Ed
Bc'.ircndt
and
son,
cording to word received here to- pected.
said. "Not only the commander- 24th St., was among the general , Lt. Henry Hoekman of Holland,
He is participatingIn a reuni
billion dollars by 1945.
Kenneth. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pitservice
engineers
who
laid
all-imj son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Peter HockThe
district
inspector
requests
day.
He
was
ill
only
a
few
days.
in-chief but the cabinet have yet
with his two brothers.S/Sgt
"All unnecessary spendingmust tard and Karen and Mary Ann.
portant
rail
lines
to
speed
Patmant
Colton,
S.
D..
has
completed
Rev. Phelps who would have been cooperation of teachers in city and
to satisfy the people for their unConey of the Red Arrow di\
stop." he declared, and cited as
82 111 November, was born in Hol- rural schools in informing the pupreparedness in the worse disaster ton's advance into France last the AAF four-engine pilot transiwho is on a rotationfurl
August,
an
overseas
release
re- tlon course at Hobbs army air an example a company with 565,pils
that
it
is
a
violation
of
postal
land and received his education in
that ever befell America. Our
Summoned to Florida
veals.
field in New Mexico and is now 000 capital wjiich, in one >car,
Holland schools, graduatingfrom laws to steal or damage rhail box- after service In the South Pat
share fa the blame is that we simCorp. Willis Knoll, son of Mrs. qualified as a Flying Fortress com- made $31,000,000,000In war con- By Death of Daughter
Hope college in 1882. He served es and their contents and that sev- fdr two and one-half years,
ply lost the vision of basic statesAllie De Vries, route 3. is serving mander. He received his pilot's tracts, $23,000,000,000 of which
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Blanch- semal pastorates in, the east be- ere penaltiesare provided for such Pfc. Engene Coney of the
manship and direction of the Unitwith a group recently commended wings and commission at Pecos, was turned back to the treasury ard, 168 West 20th St., are flying fore his retirement some years offenses.
ines, stationed at the naval
ed States."
for outstandingperformance in Tex.
because of the renegotiation bill to Miami. Fla., where they were ago He never married, and his
munition depot. Hlngham.
the European theater of operaThe latter, who was
F/O Andrew H. Van Liorc. son forced through congress by a called by the sudden death of their only immediatesurvivor is a sister, Local Resident Diet
Mn. Clara Agon, 53, Is tions. A* a member of a heavy of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van minority group of Republicans and daughter, Mr*. Ponald Gilmore, Mrs. John A. Otto, who spent the
home, was granted an addlti
bombardment B-24 Liberator unit
“disgruntled Democrats.”
which occurred Thursday morn- summer with him and is still in In Home of Parents
7-day furloughto meet his"
Claimed in Grand Rapids based in Italy which has been cit- Liere, 204 West 21st St., has arBernard De Free served as ing. She had been in ill health for the east. Mrs. Ol te spends part ol
rived at Rosecans field. Mo., for
Mrs. Josie Schrotenboer, 39. ther Ray whom he had not
Word ha* been received by local ed for a sensationally successful
chairman
at
the
meeting
and
Corsome time, but it is believed the each year in Holland.
an advanced pilot training course.
wife of Benjamin Schrotenboer. in four
7
relative* of the death of Mrs. operation against the railyards at
Before entering the army he was nelius Vander Meulen introduced heart condition which caused her
259
West 19th St., died at 2:30
Clara Agon, 53. formerly of Hol- Bucharest, Romania, Knoll is now
the
speaker.
Several
county
and
death was aggravatedby the seva flight Instructorfor the Hannan
a.m. Friday in tho home of her
land, Sunday in Grand Rapid*. entitled to wear the Distinguished
ere storm which struck Miami Chris Vander Veere Ii
Training Center, Ballinger, Tex. state candidates were present.
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Zoer- Local Sailor Due Home
She had been ill for some time. Unit Badge. The group received its
this
week.
Because
of
the
storm,
He received his warrant at NashTaken
in
Vennontville
hof. East Saugatuck.after an ill- Sometime in November
Her husband, Leon Agon, died one citation for its remarkablefeat in
the ^telegram did not reach Holville,Tenn., last May and was staYoungster Suffers Leg
Word was received here Monday ness of a few months.
destroying 40 Nazi plane* of all
and one-half year* ago.
Seaman 1/C Marvin Van 1
land
until
Friday,
when
Mr.
and
tioned at Brownsville. Tex., and
by local relativesof the death of
Surviving are the husband; a Hcuvel, 24. a veteran of the
Survivor*include two children, descriptions while achievingthe
Mrs. Blajichard had left for ChiLove field. Tex., before going to Fracture in Fall in Barn
Chris Vander Veere. 60. former son. Gene Hollis,and a daughter.
Barbara and Leon, Jr„ both at fkstruction of the target.
Rosecans field.
James Alien Heneveld, three- cago. Services will bo hold in Mi- Holland resident,in Vermontville. Lois Jean; the parents; three African invasion and batiks
Second Lt. Robert F. Van Ry,
home; the mother, Mrs. A. De
Coral sea and Solomon*, wily
ami
on
Monday.
Death came unexpectedly when he brothers, John Zoerhof. Jr., of
Haan, Zeeland; three brothers, son of Mr. and Mr*. Franklyn E. . Bernard Harry Van Voorst, 25, year-old son of Mr. and Mrs; Stanhome next month, it was
Mr,
Blanchard'
Is
president
of
Harry C. Bontekoe and George De Van Ry, 166 East 27th St., ha* 230 West 19th St„ and Donald J. ley Heneveld, route 1, is confined Hart and’ Cooley Manufacturing was believed to be recovering sat- Holland,Hdrven of Holland and from his parents. Mr. ai
Blaauw,
26,
route
6,
have
been
in
Holland
hospital
with
a
fracture
isfactorily
from
a
leg
amputation
completedan orientationcourse at
Co.
James of East Saugatuck; two John Van Den Heuvel, 122 1
following an accident in which he
^(omSfPark;threTaUtoMlS^I! air service command station graduated from an intensive of the upper left leg suffered pt
sisters, Mrs. Albert Boerigterof 24th St.. Tuesday. He has
course of basic engineering train- noon Tuesday when he fell about
was crushed in a stall by a horse.
Albert Van Kampen, Holland, Mr*. In England.
been ^horne for 2 J years.
ing
at
Great
Lalies,
111.
eight
feet
in
the
barn
at
his
home
/Bom in Kansas, he came to East Saugatuck and Mrs. £dward
Glad to Gi?e Dollar
S/Sgt Sidney J. Brandsen, 23,
Leonard Terry. Kalamazoo, and
..pf
Koops
of
North
Hollano.
Michigan at the age of three year*
Anthony Klingenbert, 18. route landing on the tongue pf a wagon.
Mrs. diaries McRae, California. and Pvt. John E. Dreyer of HolFENDER
TORN
OFF
Eadi
Week
to
Cheit
He
had
been
playing
In
the
hay
and
resided
in
Holland
until
his
land and S/Sgt. Melvin T. Brown, 3; George rW. Boneburg, 18, 214
Cars driven by John St
Joe Polettie, a native, of Scot- marriage to the former Ann Kknp- FAYS FINE HERE
21. Spring Lake, have arrived at West Ninth St, and Donald Ken- with his brother.
Pfc. H. Boenen Receives
land, now an inspector at\the Hart ton of Holland, when they moved
Louis De Kraker, 47, Grand Ha- route 2, Feonvilk, and
th« army air forces redistribution neth Van Ommen. 18, route 3, are
ven, paid fine and costs of |5 in Rankins, HamlKon, were
and Cooley plant, who recently to Vermontville.
at Miami beach for re* receiving initial naval indoctrina- SON 18 BORN
Wounds on Italian Front station
here in an accident
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Landman, moved here from Fort -Wayne,
Surviving beside* the widow are municipal' court Saturday on a
assignmentprocessing after com- tion at the naval training center
Pfc. Herman H. Boersen waa pleting tours of duty outside the at Great Lakes, 111.
295 West 19th St, announce the Ind., was timidly asked by a War five daughters; fbur grandchil- charge of having no operator’* lic- on Columbia Ave, 1
land FUrna^e Co, *
slightly wounded in action Oct 9 continental United States. Brandbirth of a son on Monday in Hol- chest solicitorat the plant how dren; his father. Alfred Vander ense.
pulling out of a
hi Italy, according to word receivhe would like to make a pledge of Veere of Holland; two sisters, Mrs.
land hospital.
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. KILLED IN PACIFIC
tore off the
ed from the war department by Brandsen, was a Flying Fortress
310.
Walter Morris and Mrs. Nellie NEED OPA VOLUNTEERS
Hopkins,Opt. 26-T/Sgt. Elwin
his wife who with their son, Her- gunner In Italy for seven months Reynoldsof Hopkins was killed In PUT OUT tiRABS FIRE
The local war price and ration*
. ’Ten Dollars!" said Mr. Polet- Kardux of Holland.Funeral serachel resides 56 West 19th St and flew on 51 miasions.He holda action Sept 26 in the Palau isFiremen respondedto a call at tie. Tve been giving $1 a week to vices will be held In Vermontvljle ing board today requested
He Is the son of Mrs. Henry Boer- the Air Medal with five Oak Leal land*, according to word received 2:15 pm yesterdayahd put out the Fort Wayne chest right along, at 2 p.m. Thursday.
teer worker* “to help
am, route 4. He has been over- duifei*. Dreyer served 15 months by his parents from the war de- a grass fire in the area near 30th ril do the same here. That’s little It la the third tragic death In kxjal office which is
day from 8 ton. to 5 pjn.
eras seven months.
the family in four years.
enough/’
as a tank driver In field artillery parlmcnt
St and Michigan Axe.

R. De Ridder
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Serving Under th^

« Autos, Track

Damaged

ree
^

in

Accidents

- V

:

Pbty

police investigatedtwo ac-

its here Thursday afternoon
sheriff* officersinvestigated

Thursday night on Park
Conservation Officer Clayton
Fonry, 40. 134 East 17th

St..

bruises and his auto was
liderably damaged in a crash
12:45 p.m. at College Ave. and
St. involving another car
by Jack Glupker. 17. 45

m&W*

___ _____
_

~

Miss Marion Van Dyke

Mrs. M. H. Wall

NOW GRADUATE NURSE

Hope eollege for two years. She
Miss Marion Van Dyke and Mrs. has accepted a position as head
taged.
Glupker. driving his fathers M. H. Wall, the former Julia Voss, nurse in surgery at the Presbywas traveling south on Col- were two of 44 nurses who receiv- terian hospitalin Chicago.
Mrs. Wall is the daughter of Mr.
[^Ave. and the front of the
ed diplomasat candlelightgradu- and Mrs. G. R. Voss of route 6.
ras damaged. Forry was traation services at the Presbyterian
_ west on 17th St. His car hospitalschool of Nursing in Chi- She a ho was graduatedfrom Holland High school m 1939 and atBiwung around facing the op- cago recently.
tended Hope- college for two years.
Rite direction 60 feet from the
Miss Van Dyke Li the daughter Later she will join tier husband.
it of impact. The officer was
of Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Dyke. Lt. Maurice Wall, who is stationed
in the rear seat. Car She was graduated from Holland in the dental clinic at Camp Mcige was confined mostly to High school in 1939 ami attended Clellan. Ala.
21st St. which

was

also

tight side.

the second accident at 1:13
at River Ave. and 14th St.,
car driven by Mrs. Everdine

In'

Dutch Visitor Says Nazi

tL 28, route 1. Grandville.coi-

J with a

delivery truck of
Holland Meat Co. driven by

Wiggers.

36, route

***

'.V

*

V

W'AfY

’

<^1

Line Merely Scratched

•**>*.

,„

John Douma, Grand Rapids, became the bride of S/Sgt. Clar-

ence Bouws, son of Mr. and
Bouws of Zeeland, Revi
Geortf c. Douma officiated at
Announcement of an attractive concert, It was announced today the wedding ceremony.
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 (Special)
concert course for the coming by Mrs. Don J. Zvvemer. secreThe bride wore the traditional—Lee L Turney, 66, prominent
season is made today by the Com- tary. Admission to the concerts ivory satin and carried a bouquet
sales analyst and inventor who has
munity Concert associationexecu- will be by membership card only. of white chrysanthemumsand
pompoms from which 'fell white
tive board following completion of
made his home on Spring Lake
satin
streamers.Miss Charlotte
the
annual
membership
campaign
for the past 23 years, died sudden0ES Chapter Installs
Saturday night.
Hollander attended the bride as
ly of a heart attack last Friday
maid of honor. Miss Darlene
Opening the course on Dec. 4 Newly-ElectedOfficers
at his home. He had been In apwill bo the MetropolitanOpera
New officers of the Star of Bouws attended as flower girl and
parent good healt until the time of
star, Marie Wilkins, coloratura Bethlehem chapter No. 40, O.E.S., Russell Wiersma waa ring bearhis death.
soprano, w^o entered the Metro- were installedat public ceremon- er. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mulder
politan "pinch-hitting" foy Lily ies Friday night. Mrs. E. J. Bach- of Zeeland were the master and
He was born April 19. 1878, in
Pons in "Lakme," when the fa- eller was installedas worthy ma- mistress of ceremonies.Russell
Osseo, WLs„ and his family moved
to Spring lake from Evansville,
mous star became ill. She has tron; CliffordHopkins, worthy Bouws served as his broher’s
Ind., in 1921 when ne converted a
since become famous in her own patron; Mrs. Hopkins, associate best man and James and George
summer home into a year-round
right as is heard frequently on matron; Jacob Hoffman, associate Boorsma seated the guests. Miss
dwelling. Mr. Turney was a memthe air.
patron; Miss Margaret Murphy, Edith De Witt sang before the
ber of the Spring Lake Country
The famous Gen. Platoff Don secretary; Mrs. Lewis Tyner,
club and the Century club of MusA reception for 175 guests was
Cossack chorus will appear here treasurer; Mrs. Rudolph, conduckegon.
on Feb. 1. as announcedpre- tress; Mrs. Gerald Piersen, asso- held in the church parlors folSurvivors are the wkIovv, Flora;
viously.and the final number will ciate conductress; Mrs. Dunvard lowing the ceremony. The couple
a brother, Frank; and two sisters,
he a piano recital by Theodore Thompson, chaplain; Mrs. Thomas left for Miami, Fla., where Sgt.
Mrs. Sam Crandalland Mrs. EvSeaman
2/C
Everett .Plooster, Paxson. brilliantpianist who has Longstrcet. marshal; Mrs. Arthur Bouws will await further orders.
erett Phillips,all of Eau Claire,
They were also guests of honson of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Plooster, become known for his association Nlenhuis, organist; Mrs. William
Wis.
as
soloist
and
accompanist
on
all Broker. Ada; Mrs. Romainc or at a dinner party given TuesZeeland, was born in Harrison, S.
Nelson Eddy concert programs Howlctt. Ruth; Mrs. Lewis Pad- day night in the home of Mr. and
D., Oct. 19, 1925, and entered the
Mrs. J. Russel Bouws on M-21. A
for the past i t years. He is comnavy Line 12. 1941, at Great poser of many songs which Mr. nos. Esther; Mrs. Jacob Hoffman, gift of crystal wa<( presentedto
Martha. Hra. Charles Harris,
From Monday's Sentinel) |Laki.-. Ill After completion of his Eddy and others have popularized. Electa, Mrs. Chester Shashaquay, the couple from the group.
Variell Wilkinson whs elected j boot ti nning he was sent to Shoe- He will appear here in the soring awarder; Burton Wclton. sentinel.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
chairman of the southwesternAl- maker. Cal. He was employed at at the conclusion of his tour with
Mrs. Arthur White served as John R. Bouws. Mr. and Mrs. Anlegan county farm bureau discus- the Central Farm Hatchery at Mr. Eddy.
installing officer,Mrs. Grace thony Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Claysion group at the meeting hckl Zeeland before his induction. He
The Wilkins and Paxson con- Morris, marshal. Mrs. Abbie ton Van Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. RuMonday night in the home of Mr. has two older brothers In the ser- certs will he held in Hope Memor- Ming, chaplain, and Mrs. Kathryn fus Van Ommen of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Spencer. Other vice Corp. Herman who is now lal chapel. The Don Cossacks, beDekker. organist. Past matron's and Mrs. Richard Bouws of Holnew officers arc Lowell Harry, in Paly, and Corp. Clarence in cause of their need for more. amand patron’s jewels were present- land. the host and hostess and
vice-chairman; Mis, A. N. Larsen, England.
ide stage facilities,will appear in ed to Mrs. Charles Hess and Mr. the honored guests.
secretaryand treasurer; Walter
'he Holland High school auditor- Hopkins by Arthur Van Duren.
Harry, discussion leader. The
ium.
Halloween
Dance
to
be
Gifts from the past matron’s club Sunday School Class
program included resolutions disMrs, Clyde Geerlings and Mrs. and the chapter were presented Ux
cussed to bo presented at the an- Given by Local Lodges
Orlie Bishop, campaign chairmen, Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, who hato Members Enjoy Party
nual meeting in Hamilton. The
The Odd Fellows and Robekah
Members of the Friendly Cornnext meeting will be held in the lodges will stage a Halloween expressedappreciation today for served as secretary for 17 years,
Howard Paquin home the third dance for the members and their the cooperation of the volunteer by Mrs. Ming. On Thursday nightt • class of Trinity Reformed
workers who assistedin the cam- Mrs. Hess conferredthe oflicial:
Monday in November.
friend.- in the Odd Fellows hall
church enjoyed a party Friday
paign. Prize for securing the most degree on Mrs. Oscar Spujit.
^
The International Woman's So- Oct. 31.
night at the home of Mrs. J.
ciety of ChristianService week
The dance will begin at 8 p.m. adult memberships went to Mrs.
BfWwman. 191 East 26th St. Mrs.
of prayer and self denial pro- and music is to be furnished by ileunis Vergeer. and Miss KathS-Sgt. C. Bouws Weds
C.
Dressel led devotions and the
gram will be held in Ganges Thompson's orchestra of Central leen Kragt brought in the most
Methodistchurch Oct. 29 at 7:30 Park. Refreshmentswill he serv- student memberships.
Miss Betty Douma, G.R. hostesses, Mrs. G. Vander Berg
and Mrs. Frank Klomparcns. servp.m. sponsored by the local society ed. All those planningto attend
Membership cards will be
In a ceremony performed In
with Mrs. J. Tuma. secretary of are a. kod to wear costumes al- mailed to all holding membership Trinity Methodist church. Grand ed refreshments. Games were plsyrd for the remainderof the evenspiritual life, m charge of the though they are not required.
receiptssometime before the first Rapids. Friday night, Miss Betty ing.-

Season Are Announced

John

ceremony.

/

Ganges News
(

|

Dr. Harry P. Van Walt, inter- there are Americans in all New
Mra. Nobel who said she nationally known Dutch lecturer York."
not see the signal light turn and commentator, considers as
He said that in his travels
red 'later paid fine and costs false the idea that the war will through 41 of the 48 states he
*JS in municipalcourt on a end next month or the next.
sensed that most Americans had
"I know the terrain where your an antagonistic and rather disi of running a red light
Nobel car, traveling south soldiers are fighting."he said "and trusting attitude toward Russia
River, was damaged on the I believe that not until the Allied which he had tried to correct.
and the truck, traveling armies have crossed the Rhine riv- "I am not afraid of the comon 14th St., was damaged in er in Holland will victory in Eur- munism in Russia, which is in
reality a highly socializedcapitaldegree on the left and ope be ir sight.”
it Marinus - Steketee, 476 Many persons, he pointed out ism." he continued, "but of comin Ave., waiting for the have the erroneous idea that the munism in America and other
Siegfried line has been virtually democracies, which, when it exists,
light was listed by police as
penetrated when, in reality, it has is of the extremely violent Lenin
^Witness.
only been slightlyscratched.
type"
driven by Alfred Arend*Dr. Van Walt has just received
In expressing hLs views on post- meeting.
It route 3, and Allen Drew notificationthat as soon as the
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker
war world government he said he
17, route 1, both received
Netherlands is liberatedhe will be had no serious objections to China, entertained friends from Texas
left front finders as the
sent to that country, with a high England. Russia and the United last week.
It of an accident on Park priority rating, and will travel
The Youth Fellolwship of the
States as the "big four," but felt
juat west of the curve at there for two or three months beMethodist church will meet with
it would be a serious mistake If
W. Lamb home.
fore returning to tell Americansof the smaller countries, who have Mrs. Tuma at\the parsonage Sun*1 officers who investiga- conditions in the Netherlands.
produced some of the greatest day for a pot luck dinner followaaid Arendsen waa traveling
For the past six weeks he has statesmen and diplomats, not to ed by a business meeting and soand apparently became con- been traveling through Iowa and have at least an "advisory voice." cial time.
A opt luck supper and Hallo•by an auto tire on the op- Michigan, speaking in the interests
China will never understand
ite lane and drove to that of the National War fund. He fully the Occidental mind and peo- ween social and program will be
of the road. Miles In round- came here Wednesday,Oct. }8, and ple. Russia always has been and given in the social rooms of the
_ the curve saw the Arendsen left Thursday afternoon, speaking will be aloof from the rest of the Methodistchurch Oct. 27 under
the auspices of the Woman s sopr on the wrong aide but planned at a Montcalm county kick-off din- world. Great Britain is busy lookciety
of Christian Service.
ner
Thursday
night.
He
also
spoke
past on the right shoulder,
ing after the interestsof her emMr. and Mrs. Ray Warren had
of several boys there recently in Kalamazoo, Dowagiac, pire, and America— well, America
Miles on the road. Arendsen Grand Rapids, Greenvilleand Mus- is America, he added in explaining as guests for the week end their
why smaller nations and those daughter-in-law, Mrs. Frank Warleaving shortly for military kegon.
When asked why he was In with different types of peoples ren and daughter, Muriel, also her
Holland,Dr. Van Walt replied. should all have a part in governing mother, Mrs. Grace Asher of Chi‘To see my children. ’ Beth and the world, so the "cultural and cago and Mr. and Mrs. Fred WarJanet Wichers. daughters of Wil- ethical reconstructionwill truly be ren of Muskegon.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma are
lard Wichers, directorof the Neth- a fair one."
receiving
a vi>it from their cousin.
erlands InformationBureau, and
Dr. Van Walt has been in the
Mrs. Wichers. He first met the United States for almost four Mrs. Charles A. Boothby. of
children last Thanksgivingwhen years, traveling extensively and Maplewood, Me., for a visit of sevWieling. daughter of
he was a guest at the Wichers lecturingto schools,colleges, clubs eral weeks.
r ___ . John Wieling, West
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury, who ha>
and church groups all over the
St, became the bride of home.
Speaking of his tour Dr. Van country. Besides being known as spent the summer here in Ganges
M. Tymes, son of Mi*. and
Ralph Tymes, route 6, Friday Wait said he especiallyliked tra- a lecturer he is also a psychologist, with Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge,went
it in the Tymes home. Vows veling through Michigan where author and journalist.He speaks to South Haven Wednesday to
visit for several weeks with her
exchanged before fn arch "I've seen more Dutchmen than fluentlyin nine languages.
daughter,Mrs. Norman Andrus,
ited with palms, ferns and
and family after wliich she will
ithemums.
go to Lakewood. 0., to spend the
J music was fumishW by
winter in the home of her son and
Van Wynen, vocalist, and
daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs.
Hester Timmer, pianist.At
3,

jt-i

Douma, dali^itcr of Mr. and Mtor

Concert Attractions for

Stars and Stripes

re
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Capitalist
Is*

AMERICAN STYLE

• • •

VSm

Wieling

He's in business for himself, this kid.

Spoken

conclusionof the ceremony the
sang "Saviour Like A Shep*
Lead Us."
bride wore a powder blue
and a corsage of gardenias
her attendant, Mrs. Henry
wore a burgundy red suit
a corsage of baby mums and
ids. The groom was attendby his brother,Albert Tymes.
The occasion was also the
wedding anniversary of the
l’j parents.During the evena call was received from A/C
id Sikkel, who is serving in
Antonio, Tex., to congratulate
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Tymes.
uncle and aunt, and Mr. and
Ralph Tymes, his grandpar* k

Local Churches Aid in
Drive for Used Clothing

Local churchesare cooperating
in a drive for used clothing for
Mrs. H. Kieklntveld and family.
Netherlands relief and United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation M.\ and Mrs. L. Lmd-ay and Dait has been announced by Cor- vid, Mr. and Mrs. H. Looman, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Hossink, Mr. and
nelius Vander Meulen. chairman
of the South Ottawa-North Alle- Mrs H. Hamelink, Mr and Mrs.
gan chapter of the Queer Wilhcl- Floyd Hossmk, Mr and Mrs. K.
mina fund, Inc., and Rev. C. M. Kalkman, Mrs Elmer De Maat
Beerthuis, president of the Hol- and Joan De Maat.
land Ministerial association,who
are jdintly sponsoring the drive.
The clothes will be collectedin
the local churchesthis week and

Leave lor Miami,

Fla.,

Following Marriage

will be used for NetherlandsreSgt. and Mrs. Julius Lamer left
lief unless otherwisedesignated.
Clothing is to be packed and held Saturday for Miami, Fla . followin the churches until later this Inr ,hcir marriage Oct. ll in the
A wedding supper was served
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Van
Mrs. Fred Schuurman, Mrs. week when mailing instructions
will be given for both the Queen Huis. Mrs. Lamer is the former
!

le

Kraal and Mias Johanna
Miss Henrietta Van Huis. Sgt.
jltcn. Mr. and Mrs. Tymes will Wilhelmina fund packages and
Lamer, son of Andrew Lamer of
at home at 234 East Ninth St. those for UNNRA.
All ChristianReformed chur- Zeeland,has been serving with
W Oct. 29.
ches, several Reformed churches t+ie army in Alaska for o\cr two
and some of other denominations years/ From Miami he will be
If. and Mrs. Nagelhoat
have signified their intention of assigned to a new camp.
carrying on ihc drive and some
7ettd on Anniversary
churchesalready have begun col(fa*, and Mrs. A. Van Huis enlecting This iL-ed clothing drive b- 'Armed Guard’ Wedding
tained Thursday night in their
aside from the regular knitting
ie for their uncle and aunt,
and sewing for the Qu-'cn's fund, Performed in East
and Mrs. William Nagelhout,
f ar! J De Jonge, seaman 1/C
need for which is as great as it
Grant, who celebratedtheir
ever was.
of -the armed guard, and Dons
|th wedding anniversary.Mr. and
All garments collertcdmust be
Kauvcr, yeoman 3/C of the AG
!S. Nagelhout. who formerly liv*
clean and in good repair and each
in Zeeland, are visiting friends
Yeoman
office. Brooklyn. NY.,
church chairman is responsible
\thls vicinity.
were married Sept. 20 in the stafor inspect icn before packing.
invited were Mr. and Mrs
Types of garments sought in- tion chapel in Brooklyn by Lt.
Post, Mr. and Mrs. James
Albrecht, protestant
duuc:
1. New or good substantial Herbert
it, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
chaplain, accordingto word reihbe, John Nagelhout. Albert used clothing for both winter and
Mrs. Mary Wyma, Miss summer wear; 2. Infants’ gar- ceived by the former’sparents,
Wyma. Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. ments, particularlyknit goods; 3. Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge of
peat Ed Poest, R. Lamer, Mr. Men's and boys' garments:4. Wo- Zeeland. The bride'* home is in
Mrs. J. Van Dyke and Mra. men's and girls' garments, 3. Bed- Bloomfield, N.J.
ding including blankets, afghans,
Seaman De Jonge has seen exsheets, pillow cases, quilts, etc.; tensive service on merchant mar6. Shoes in good repair; 7. Hats ine ships in foreign waters.
C-C Invited to
not straw).
'

C

I |

l

Bathing auius,
suits, bathing
Udlliuigslippezs,
auppe/h.I
evening gowns, hose and umbrel- •'OCfll

Rapids Meeting

1

|

fi

.

Lin* Lapped

StffKian,secretary. manalas are not needed.
the Holland Chamber of
Summer and winter clothing At G.R. Exercises
received a eommunicaThree Holland girls were "capshould be packed in separate boxes
from the Grand Rapwith moth preventative packed ped" at Mercy Central School of
tr announcing that a
with woolen goods. This allows Nursing exercises in the Grand
of seats will be available
boxes to be shipped according to Rapids Museum auditoriumSunind members for a meeting
seasonal needs and locations; day afternoon.They are Miss
namely iNetheVlands or Nether- Mary Lou Glupker, daughter of
lands East Indies.
Mr. and Mrs. George Glupker, 553
will apeak in civic auState St., Miss Mary Jane Thtirber, daughter of Mr. and Mra. H.
•tid requestsfor re- Mr* and Mrs. De Moat
G. Knapp, route 4, and Mias Jacfoe which there is no
queline R. Wallace, daughter of
ihoidd be made with him Are Surprised in Home
Mr. and Mrs. A..De Meat of Mr. and Mra. E. D. Wallace,64
Nov. I When the
MontelloPark were surprise^ on East 22nd St. They are receiving
the occasion of their 25th wed- their training at St. Mary’s hospital.
deterinln*its
ding anniversary Tuesday, Oct. 17
of admission to
in itheir home. Gif U were received
American capital investedin
I# AiWhivfIn 1v
by the couple and refreshment!
Canada totals about 64 billion and
vitSTsovietserved to the group.
represents two-thirds of the counThese present were Mr. and try's foreign holdingi.
fpl
iv

+J4

fee*

He

own money

invests his

in his newspapers

own

because he has confidencein his

ability to

sell them at a profit.

He has learned by experiencethat businessgrows through
hard work, salesmanship and

He

1?

gets plenty of

thrift.

— but

hard knocks

profits by them.

He knows what competitionmeans — and
to meet

has learned

it.

Merrill Kingsbury' and family.

The Baptist missionary

so-

ciety met Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Charles Green. The program was conductedby Mrs. Bertha Plummer followed by a luncheon served by the hostess.
Bud (Neil) Miller has arrived
from overseas and is spending a
few weeks with his parents. Mr
and Mrs. Abner Miller,and other
relatives and friends in Ganges.
The rural schools were closed
Thursday and Friday and the
teachers attendedthe institutein
Grand Rapids.

He

uses his wits.

He

gets ahead.

He

is capitalist,laborer and

He

is typically American.

consumer combined.

Multiply this boy by millions — and you'll see what makes
j

America tick.

l

w

.

j

We’re all capitalistsin America. We don’t wear cut-away

'

I

coats and plug hats.

Mrs. Arnold Green and little1
daughter are here to spend an indefinite time with her husbands
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Green. Capt. Green expects to sail

shirt sleeves.

for overseas in the near future.
Mrs. E. J. Meles was hostess tor

or other businesses

We wear

overalls —

work

in our

•

1

We

'

1

carry life insurance, or have savings accounts, or hold

war bonds, or own farms, garages,

fruit stands,

drug stores,

I

we

the bridge club Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
of Lansing spent the week here
in the home of his brother. H M.
Atwater and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William Day of
Willow Run are here for a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gark.
Louis Thomas of Chicago spent
•Sunday here with his son Otto
Thomas and wife.

interested in

making

F/K

American privily

i

'O'

vi/-:

Si’

•

food,

we

are

—

is

a combination of

take hi* own future in his own hands

and pull himself up by
It

his bootstraps.

That

grand

is the

makes newsboys into businessmen

shop worker* into industrial leaders and successful
:

farmers out of chore boys.

-A

.....

*
.

;

*

There are no restrictionson ability in America — and

'.H

w.

there

muit I*

For as
men,

none,

v v

grow

more

jobs are created.

f

this
Mors

>

New products
Prosperityfollows. Higher

^

busintai, industry and agriculture

country*

More people

in

benefit

starting at the bottom, reach the top.

,,
.
- ;
are made. Production goes up.

Z

standards of living are provided for more peopje. A desire
for still hotter things js

created,

.2

That's progress. Theft free enterprise. That’s AMERICA* |

-MM,
:

m

.

tuy
TktAmySaryE

«

is:fl(ee to

—

were also present at the supper
and program.

‘'•••v.

We buy

And consumer.

1 .*W«

bers of the Ladies Missionary society gathered In the church for
a potluck supper on the occasion
of the 40th birthday anniversary
of the society. The group was organized when Rev, James Waycr

\

all consumers.

Like the newsboy, each one of us

Thursday night the mem-

--.v//'

as possibleby pro-

interested in fair prices, honest values, good service.

ber two on Clarence Boeve’s property came in this week. The number two wells on the John Pelon
and Elferdink farms are not finished and number two wells on
the farms of H. Rycenga and Tom
Makam ate both of a doubtful
nature.

ment, *•

much money

clothing, shelter,luxuries. And as consumers

Each of us

17th SVavbs treated to Holland
hospitalatpl^O |)jn. Thursday for
minor injuriesreceived to a hunting accidentin which two shot
head. He was released after treat-

as

At the same time we are

(From Friday’a Sentinel)
Considerableactivity has been
going on in the oil fields here.
Well number three on the farm
of John H. Naber and well num-

IN HUNTING ACCIDENT
Andrew Knoll, 38, 211 West

money.

ducing more goods and services for more people.

East Holland

was pastor of the church and
Mrs. Wayer was first society
president.The, men of the church

large and small. And as capitalists

All of us labor for a living. And as laborers we are all

capitalist,laborer

On

—

are all interested in a lair return on our

flag warn ovtr
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Allowed. (Said claims oa tilt fo
Clerk's and Board of Public Wojfcfc
office.*,for public inspection.)
Board of Public Works reported
the collectionof $36,175.1$;City
Treasurer— $ll).285.
In
Accepted and Treoor^r orderJohn Kleis. 14. son of Mr. and ed charged with the ainountf.
M|v
Klpi# 144 FaM 14th Sl
Clerk presented Agreement be-

Says Peleliu Invasion Was Hell-Hole

Milkweed Pods

Lt. Richard Schaftenaar, naval
doctor attached to the marine! jn
the invasion of the Peleliu Islands
recently, wrote his wife residing
at 58 West 14th St. and described
the experience in two simple words
--' hell-hole"—adding he was glad
to be out of that place.

Must Be Turned

Bicyclist k

Hart

18,

Car Acciiht

,

An

26, 1944

..

„

„

nwvor
W

Eigith Air Force, Bom

,

^

Mtyor Scheper* had written to
Alderman Steffens, Chairman of
the Committee on Ways and
Means, in which Mr. Schepen
suggest.*and recommends that he
f)e authorized to appoint a committee of the Council to be known

as the Contact Committee to
meet with the Park and Ceme-

much food as ii the
Others took ths posit
ever, that It would bs l
sacrifice for the benefit*
might be derived from them.
After quite some
however, it was moved by
man Damson, seconded
That thla matter be
the Clvie Improvement
together with the Board
and Cemetery Trustees with
just aj

Holland hospitalat tween the City of Holland and tery Board. Mayor Schepers
McCormick, route 1, Holland,j 9:30 p.m. Monday for injuriesre- the Townships of Laketown and stated that he felt that the Park
Fillmoreto furnish street light- and Cemetery Board would welMich.. was recently awarded the'ceivedin 'fen accidentat Eighth
Milkweed pods which have been
ing in the unincorporated Village come the appoiatment of such a to act.
He paid tribute to the hard
Distinguished Flying Cross for ex- f ^^Central AvcJn^hjch
harvestedshould be dried and fightingmarines who were trained
of Graafschap. The Agreement committee to meet with them In
Adjourned. .
really for collection at the author- for anything and said the men
traordmary achievement While , Berj{0
3 ran int0 the providesfor the installationof order that the Council might be
Oscar Peterson, eity't
7 street lamps at an annual eoqt more fully informedon the probised buying slat lens this week, it | could never be paid enough for the_
serving as bombardier of a B-17 J bicycle ridden by Kleis.
lems and other matters that come
dungs they went through.
Flying Fortress on a number ot j kleis who was taken tft the hos- of $35.00 per lamp. It further
was announced today by James A.
up before the Board.
provides
for
the
payment
of
the
While picking up wounded men
miss.onsto targets in Gortnuny pjtal in a jxilicecruiser was treatBennett, authorized buying agent
Mr. Schepers stated that he
on the beaches, he said, many
and German occupied territory.pd for ahbrasions of the right cast of installationby the said
Township* Such cost in no event thought thw would make for a
for Holland and vicinity. The lat- would say to him. “Doc. don't
SERVICE
In addition to the DFC he wears i lower leg and to the right side of
better understandingbetween the
to exceed the sum of $481.81,
29 last tth
Phene 4*
est date the pods may be taken mind me. Help .some other buddy
the Air Medal with three Oak his (ace. also for a thumb laceraCouncil and the Park and CemeContract approved.
Loaf ciuste;*s. prev iously awarded * ion and temporary cerebral conGilbertvander Wattr, Mgr*
tp.the stationsls Oct. 31 and emp- who is worse off than I am." He
tery
Board.
In connection with the furnishsaid he has seen many boys and
for outstanding performance of [ cussion. He was released after
HOLLAND, MICHI
ty sacks should be returned with
On motion of Alderman Daming of street lights for the Townduty on other missions. As lead treatment,
men lose a leg or an arm and has
son.
seconded
by
Slighter.
ships.
Clerk
reported
that
it
has
the pods.
seen man> d;c without a combombardier for his group. Major i Vanden Rerge told officersthat
The Mayor's recommendation
been customary for sometime for
All sacks of pods hanging out- plaint.
McCormick'scombat history reads ; he saw the bicvclisttoo late to
the Board of diblie Works to bill was adopted and Mayor Schepen
like
a
cook's
tour
of
Western
Eurj
avoid
hitting
him.
Witnesses
said
The lieutenant, himself, was
side must be vigorously shaken
the City for certain street lights authorized to appoint such a com-,
ope and includes suc'.i well known) the signal light turned to red as
and left hanging until the latter injured while on the island and
in the townships and then the mittce.
targets as Schwemfurt. Bl’twen, the bicyclist was crossing the
wks taken away for a few weeks
Lt. Richard Schaftenaar
Mayor Schepers appointedthe
City rehill the township* It was
part of the week, he said. Mr. BenKiel. Saarbrucken and the fc>lx)t street and that Vanden Beige wax
for treatment of a concussion. He and the Solomons.
suggested
that
it would be more followingcommittee: L. Phillip
ndt may be found in room 28 in is back on duty now.
passing a ear stopped for the sigHis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick bomb sites on the French coast.
efficientfor the Board to handle Van Hartesveldt,Bertal Slagh
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs nal on the right.
the Junior High school building Schaftenaaralso said h# could Schaftenaar.reside at 50 West
this direct in the future rather and Gordon Streur.
Witnesses listed by police In- than through the City since now
until 4:30 pin. daily except Sat- not understand why some pcrsoij 14th St. His wife, the former James If. McCormick of route 1.
Motions and Resolutions
elude Ray Dannenlwrg, 275 Colwere quitting their war jobs back Julia Cook, and their two daueh- Holland.
urday and Sunday.
there are more and more street
Mr.
Henry Wilson, chairman of
umbia Ave.; Paul Ter Beck, 215 lights being erected outside the
.This area hast collectedmore
slates in an attempt to seek tf'rs. Jane Ann and Marjorie, also
Thoughtful Vottn tf
the Merchants Divisionof the
West 13th St.; Robert Zwiers,
than 1.000 sa<ks this year, about permanent job.'-. The war is fat reside in Holland.
City.
Michigan
Who ora briar*
Chamber
of
Commerce
appeared
I'oute 1: Jerry Rooks route 5, Jay
seven times as much as was eoi- from won. he declared.
The medical officer is a graduAfter a brief discussion,it vvas
••tori In Ooari Otvom*
Yandcr Bie. 320 West 161 h St., moved by Alderman Damson, before the Council and reported
Irctcd last year. This increase is
ate of Holland High school. Hope
Schaftenaarwho was promo
that their group has received a
and John Do Breo, 16 East loth seconded by Mooi.
mant and RiaomlMo
duo to a better crop and bettor ed to full lieutenant while on college and St. Louis uimersir
request from the Community
St.
organization ly the government; jviHiu lands enlisted wit'.i the (school of medicine. Followinghi*
Horn# Rult Will Vat#
That after this year the matter Chest Board and also from Mfi
a.
------- « fti—
agency. The trucking agent for the ! nilvv June n, 1943, and after I graduation from medical sciun. I m
on »rropoMRt
no*
he handled directl” by the Board Potter who will have charge of
War Hemp Industries i* expected i Uo, kn,,. ,n uM. base hospital at July. 1941, he interned lor 18
of Public Works.
4 an Nov. 7,
the next bond drive, to erect S
to ho in Holland about Nov. 1 yian Diego. Cal., for four monllix months in St. Mary s group hosCOUNCIL
Clerk presented communication large billboards in Centennial
The "floss' goes into aviators' uas assigned to duty with the pital in St. Louis and at the time
from th> Board of Public Works Park on which to display advori
life
j \\ S. marines and left for overseas of his enlistment was resident
Holland. Michigan.. Oct. 18. 1944 report inf; an increasein salary tlsing for the Community Chdst
dut v in December. He has seen s^r- phvsie.an at Bcthcsda ho.'pttal m|
The Common Council met is reg- fr the SuperintendentA. Nauta. Drive and also for the 6th War
VlCC
Dumea. New Britain St. Louis.
ular session and in the absence of 1
to $6,000.00 per Ixian Bond Drive which will folIMs AmunImM
to
Hue wUte state, ml
the Mayor, was called to order b> year, subject to the approvalof low shortly thereafter.
the Common Council.
JLg
eieae, « He smmen m
Mavor protem Aid. Steffens.
Mr. Wilson stated that it is not
!• le elmed at MUMUNt L
In regard to this matter. AiderThe meetng was called at 7 p.m.
proposed that these boards remaift ivemi fvvprnmgRT. ATTtlMprt I# m
Pleads Guilty to
pursant to action of the Common man Mooi reported that the Board there permanentlybut are just to
• •iesller amsndment eppiyiag ta
The members of the Young
Council taken at its previous meet- of Public Works Committee had be erected and used during thexe
Men's Bible class and their wives
discussed
this
salary
increase
with
ing.
next two drives.
IW4 M* 1*M. ffctiir hta rmn
enjoyed the annual pheasant dinPresent: Mayor protem Stef- the Board. Mr. Mooi further
Some of the Aldermen felt that «»• *iwt ta take Me eewtfy t
stated
that
the
Board
informed
ner held in the ('.range Hall in
fens. Aids, Van Hartesveldt, Te
there would be other places to lime fceeee.Aeele (key
— __ 9-t — «
Zeeland last Endav night: After
Roller, Rontekoe. Slagh, Do Free, them that Mr. Nauta has never erect them where they would do
once
requested
such
increaJ»e;
Gullermo Rodriguez. 54-yoar- j tpe (i nner a num'oer of chorsus
*wst
mw
tafy ta 4em
Mooi. Streur. Damson. Slighter,
tMe grepeeelfee ett Owe.
old Mexican residing on route 2, vv.re sung under the direction of
Meengs, Dalman, City Eng. Zuide- however, the Board felt that inasmuch as Mr. Nauta's responsiHoffman’s Voting Record
ma. and the Clerk.
Zeeland, formerlyof Texas, paidiilv cho.r loader and a budget
bility now has greatly increased
Devotions
led by Aid. Mooi.
Rfepesel Ne. 4 weeM
was
given
by
John
Redder.
Gaines^
$7835 as fine and costs after
Sidney Hill
that his salary should be increased
Petitions ar<l Account*
t^e twe pm*r ifilm «f
were
also played. Refreshment HOME FROM PACIFIC
man
s
CIO
Pollpleadingguilty here on Monday
Clerk presented notice from the to this figure It was further re- ttcal Action
Aviation Machinist's Mate 2/c
before Justice George Caball of committee consisted of the Mesported that several years ago when
,
, Mich. Public Service Commission
dames James Bosch. Henry Li- Cornelius(Pep) Pipple, 36. who,of a hearlnK tQ lnvestlRale rales Mr. Champion was Superinten- Committee and
Zeeland to a charge of drunk drivaffiliated assuming. The alternate was 30 days in fers, James Brower. H. Sligh. M. spent 21 months overseas at Var'
•Mf eritaW «f whMi
,-harge(j by the Michigan Bell dent he had at that time received
ed-namo organiMaatman.
Ray
Weener
and
Ches•iMtad AT lAMf end
a
salary
of
$6,000.00
and
the
Board
the county jail.
ious naval air bases in I10 Telephone Co. for .servicesrenzations, whose
Rodriguez was arrested by local ter West rate.
Pacific. arrived home last Frida} ,|Prot]^ a public utility. The date took the pasMion that it was un- sponsor* do not
The North Holland Economic to spend a 30-day furlough with (,f bearng was .vet for the 17th day just to continue Mr. Nauta at his
police following an accident at
sign their, names;
7:35 p.m. Sunday in which bis car dub will hold its lirst meeting of his wile, the former Sylvia Schur- of October 1914, at 10 o'clock, present salary without giving him nre pointing to
DHrrifi rrMeal Mr Mtf
this increase.
itahre eMeleli/ new elMM
tut a tree in the park at the Hol- the year at tne home of Mrs. man, and their ten-year-old son A M , E.W.T,
my record and
Umt, beve been
Some of the Aldermen felt, aaklng you to vote, against me and
land depot and then crashed into Genevieve Bosch in Holland. The Ward, who arc living at 313 Accepted and filed.
iMrictoef MiettapHii
however,
that
according
to
an let Sidney pick your Congressman.
a sign at Hollander hotel after lesson on "Home-made and Re- Central
I Clerk presented petition from
iklnltH
understandingwith the Board
Of course. I voted against legismaking a left turn from the depot modeled Furniture"will be prePetty Officer Pipple saw action re.-idcmsand property owners Qn
•MMtL Ike
a
\lrivo. The right front of the carison,p(j by the two leaders. Mrs. at Guadalcanal. New Britain bast 20th Street and East 21st tiiat such increase should he given lation which it is now admitted prile# eMiers wow hrih
was
certain to get us into war.
at
Hie
beginning
of
each
year
was
jay Kamphuis and* Mrs. Clarence Bougainvilleand Munda during *"<'»'< protesting against the cnvletadl Hue NHulerity ef
when general salary and wage CertainlyI voted against New te«isleten le 1M4 were
Jane Stepanskl and Shirle}|^aak
traveled
Hrgement of the parking
I tins stint overseas. He
traveled.'-*^™'1/
I'a'Kuig lot
m. in- increases are considered.
Deal legislationwhich called for
Johnson of Holland were listed as, Anna Brll Ebri5 ]od C K. Tues
Afier some further discussion, increased taxation, borrowingand
it was moved by Alderman Mooi, spendingbillionsupon billions of
i",
of -ho Zoning seconded by Damson, That this dollars for Imondoggllng in peace- M tb rivhta twMb*
Oetrelt, •taftael Ne. 4
« M. .he navy in Man h and re- ^nvor , h«-n« wjU he
The pullllnis cordially Invi.ed
ukca. Navy Pier and Tre.matter lie referred back to the time, and whic h the Veterans must
deitrey keew nrfe fer tl
repay. I voted against legislation
reived his basic training at Great ( «nrl hl',ra,niu .ad<led t0 Hollan0* t0 ,he Reformed church Friday Sllrc Island Caj before going
°
lot such a purpose. It in the con- Board of Public Works Commit- which 1 believed would bring war.
*B mri II tawMbipe le
Lakes. III. lie was then sent to hquor blacklist.
iv.ght at 8 pm. when a RuNsiaii j)ral-j harbor. His mother, Mrceeety. •etrek'i
lention of the petitionersthat such tee for further consideration.
After war came. 1 voted for
Norfolk, Va.. and at present is
Evangelist. Rev. Peter Varonoff. James P.pplc, resides in Zeeland.
Clerk presented communication every appropriationand every •Miod ever 1,000 per eeutf
use will make it a decided nuistationed in Rhode Island.He was Inn. nQTVty nlltgCTS
will speak and present movies on
sance in the neighborhood and from the Slate Administrative measure designedto give support 19,91 W'YH* "',ntr'1 49
born May 7, 1926 and received hus
conditions in Russia. Thus meetdepreciate
the value of their prop- Board staling that the Clty'rf to tho war effort.Prior to Pesrt thHNr •vereweet, bn
Js Honored at
education in Holland.
application for funds to assist up Harbor, which esme on December' II per uesti
ing is under the auspices of th»
erty.
Mrs. Harvey Rutgers, ' TormeVC.E. society. An offering to de- Seriously
Referredto the Civic Improve- to 50f< of the cast in tne prepara- 7. 1911, I voted for <be bent In!v Miss Edna Volkers. was honor- '
Z' n''hn‘
ment
Committee and City Attor- tion of plans and N|>ccifica lions terests of tho country and the
Accept Five Youths
cd al a porsona! showrr on Oct.
Wl11 b'’ rcimrd'
Thofi why tho
for a Municipal Recreation Build- people of the District, voted as you
Tina Slagh has returned home
ney for immediate action.
___ ___ Cadets
al
home of Mrs. D. VanAs Aviation
Report* of Standing Committee ing in the City of Holland has wanted me to vote. That fart was
Institut* for Local Oov.
frorti the Burleson Sanitarium.
In
Five local youths, William Reeve, her Plocg.
^
Claims and Accounts Committee been approved . nd accepted. The demonstratedat the 11H* election,
and tho Caata
James Schutt was home on
where, with all the issues before
reported having examined claims total estimated cast o' such documiftM
far
Baprowrio
rr^ar^Tl^Mo,^ and^'S
Hilda Genz.nk, Hester furlough for a few days.
you.
you
endorsed
my
record.
Grand Haven, Oct. 26 'Spy' ll) ,n |h(, sum 0f *7.261 74, and ments being $18.IKK).0(); a grant
tlva Govornmant lain in
Since that time. I have on every
R. Hiddmga. parsed physical tests ; a"d Marian Van D}ke. assistants'
of
not
to
exceed
S9.00U.00
was
Donald Baker. 16. of Maim w
1 1.eCl)inmf,ndpd payment thereof,
the ho.' less. Those present
occasion -without exception- sup
wgifif you to
approved.
ul'
in Detroit Monday and will be 10
accidentally-shot above the
A low. -d.
ported the war effort and. If rewere
the Mesdam^s Fred Rutgers, Mn. fV. Van Dyke Is
Accepted
and
filed.
sworn into the air corps next
hip while squirred bunting w,ih
License Committee to whem
week. These five were among the 1 Sr. Lui'.i Knoll, Burn D}kema, Honored at Showers
Clerk presented a letter that elected. I will continue to do so
four others Thursday alir:i.o»xi. was referred the application and
and when the victory has •bom
18 who took av iation cadet exams Hen Yandenberg. John V ander
Mrs. Willard Van D}ke. the He underwent an operation at St. bond of John Krol for license to
won, will insist to the utmost of
here last week, arranged by the Weide. David Schnpsoma. James former Rase Meyer, vvas honored Mary's hospital at Grand Rapids construct sidewalks reportedremy ability that those you hav#
Holland squadronof civil air pat- Ei/inga. Tony KlingcnbUrg. Frank at a miscellaneous shower given Thursday night and hu> cond.t.on commending that the bond be apsent to war lie brought home at
rol. Six p«nsse<l the menial test. Van D}kc. Jr„ and the Musses in the home of Mrs. P. Van Bvke, was reported as fair.
proved and license granted.
the earliestpossible moment.
Of the five. Reeve was the only Helene Volkers, Jean Volkers. 455 Central Ave.. by Mrs. Van
Ottawa court}' sheriff s ofi.ct rs
Adopted.
Clare E. Hoffman
CAP member and made the high- I/nu.-e D.vkstra. Betty Dykstra, Dyke, Mrs. H. Van Dume and have reported that the }outh was
License Committee to whom
Republican Candidate
(Political
'— Tllj
esi
iC.ertrudeScholten. Tlieresa Sclwl- Mrs. W. D}kstra. Monday night. hunting at 3 p. m.T.un.'dav on me was referred the communications
for Congress
The Holland squadron also was ten. Hilda Genzink, Sena MuileoGames were pi a ml and movies \vi|]iam Evans farm two :n ex from the State Liquor Control
(Pol. Adv.)
inspected Monday night by Major burg. Donna Vander Vhet. ^l!ia I were ^v,,. A two-courselunch south of Marne when a .22 mlc Commissionrelative to transfer
Co/d PreoantionM as directed
Sam Buck of CAP wing head- Dimberts. Wilma N.vnof. "es*pl , wafi serv-e<iby tbe hostess assist'd I carried by Mary Lou Wild*: 16. of the Tavern license from Wilma
(piarters. He arrived here at 4 p.m. Van D}ke and Marian Van Dyke, by Mrs. A. Vander Vlict and Mrs. of Marne, accidentally discharged Lyons. 147 liver Ave. to Don
and was met by Lt. Charles
--------Devine, reported recommending
while the gun was being loaded.
H. Geers.
lnat this transfer of license be
Those Invited were the Misses
f„c?rs^TrdKuK,u°r"cArr°U^ Gara^ l«‘‘- Aut° >«
denied and the Clerk instructed
Frances, Caroline. Angel me. CorHolland Under Average
V'l-vcdL,cus.«0(ial a liinnnr nllrnd- Damagtd in G.H. Firf
to so inform the Stale Liquor
nelia ami IJelen Van Dyke, Mrs.
rd by Lts. Art P.Mrra. Dirk Zivirp. Crnnd Ha„n, 0ct. 26 'Spariall B. Van Dyke. Mrs. William Van
Commi.vuon.
In Past Chest Donations
boatrr WaU. Clyde OcPPlmsS. I Firc ractitall dP>tr„5„| a Dyke. Mrs. W. Tunmer, Mrs. Joe
Adopted.
Henry T^rr ilaar Shsh and
and bmkp win. De Roo. Mrs. Gordon Goorman, The National War fund records Communiratlon* from Board* and
show (hat the average doin' on
Adiulam James Van Dyke Plans <|mv
(inish ani dam. Mrs. R. Dekker. Mrs. N. Dekker.
City Officers
by factory employes throughout
for participatingin the sixth war
aged tires on a car owned by Stc- Mrs. Al Hart. Min. H. Van Duine. the country to the Comnnn ty The claims approved by the folloan drive also were made.
lowing Boards were ordered cerplum Mead, pr.nnpal of Central
W. Dykstra, Mrs. ('. Van
Pi
Chest and War fund cnmn.i gns tified to the Council for payment
school,at 3 p.m. Sunday. The city Dvko. Mrs. L. De Vries. Mrs. C.
Hospital
Board
...............
S3.167.90
fire department arrived in time toje'emmon. Mts. J. Van Dyke
approximatelynght-ho ns pay
Get Souvenirs From
protect the Mend borne a few fee. tho Snored
!
^ploye. Holland M.r s' «-s Library Board ............ 300.63
Son Now in Germany
from the garage ami pull the car; a surprise-.shower was abo giv- Pnor '° ’‘iis year, at lea.' . are Park and Cemetery Board 1.907 20
Board of Public Works 12.333.12
'M
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten, from the flaming garage. The! on for Mrs Van Dyke at tho home -somewhat less than this,
35 West 18th St,, Monday received home itself was not damaged. 0f Mrs. Peter Cramer on Tuesday
several European souvenirsfrom Total loss -was
night. Those present were Mrs. J.
their son. Robert, who is now
The department fought the \v,st. Mrs. J. Cramer, Mrs. R.
FORMER STATE SENATOR
somewhere in Germany.
fire two hours and laid 550 feet of Cramer, Mrs. W. Meyer, Mrs. V.
Included in the collection was bose. Hou-chold goods and oilier Johns. Mrs. P. East am. Mrs. B.
a large Nazi Hag measuring 16 by articles stored in one end of die Rowan. Mrs. J. Van Widren. Mrs.
5 feet. This flag was red with a garage were destroyed. The ori- J. Serier. Mrs. V. Meyer. Mrs. P.
dirk blue swastika in a ball of i gin of the lire was not known.
Cramer and the guest of honor.
while in the center.
Also included vvas a heavy belt
buckle with the swastikaand tbe
words "blult and chre." translated
Thoroughly qualifiedby long
into blood and honor. A Nazi butexperienceIn busineu and
ton with the words, "Heim in
Reich." and foreign coins of
governmentalaffaira, he tollFrance, Belgium. Germany and
cite your support aa a candiBritain completed the collection.
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NEAL LAMOREAUX

CORA VANDEWATER
JUDGE

of

PROBATE

date

on the

Democratic

ticket

VICTORY
UNITED
STATES

;

EXPERiENOED

For CongrosD

EFFICIENT

A successfuldirt farmer and
business man, Lamoreaux
knows the problems of Kent

and Ottawa

S

counties. He

la

not obligatedor controlledby

CANDIDATE

any

faction

or private in-

Expernsced is

BALLOT

less of political affillatlontaHi feature that appeale to
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RirJcin* of HttnJJtofl. left by
train Tuesday nocn for Ft. Worth
to get Krohemeyer’swife and son..
Mrs. A.' Wubbena of Forreston,’

Personals

Sunday School

Chapter of

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Granted a ten-day leave, Lt. 111., is spending a few days with
(jg) Bernard Arondshorst,who relatives and friends in Holland.
has been in navy training at
Bert Ricmcrsma of North Shore
PrincetonuniveijUty,and Mrs. Drive, who underwent a serious
Arendshorst arrived In Holland operation in St. Mary's hospital,
Friday for a visit.
Grand Rapids, is improving.4
Mrs. E. Wood Ratcliff, 55 West
11th St„ has as her guest her
lister, Mrs. Charles F. Linsley of
Boulder, Colo. Mrs. Linsley arrived in Holland Tuesday to visit
a week or ten days.
James Ver Meulen of Grand
Rapids will address the Trinity

Lesson
October 29, 1844
Our Heritage from the Reformation — Nehemiali 8:9; Psalm 128;

j

1-3; I Corinthian* 14:18-19; I

•

Peter 2:1-5
By Henry Geerllng*
The Protestant Reformation
really began in the soul of a man.
Luthers soui was a sea of trouble. lie was troubled about his sins
and bus relationto God. He wantNmt Heme "» ••>*
ed to he a.> one with Him and he
Holland I lly >'»•
PublUhed Every Thur*did not know how to bring it
dtv by th# H f n I I n e
about. It was peace that he wantPrlntinf Co. Office M
a new man, and Ik: had a new outWest Elirhih Street. Hoiland. Mlchlftn.
how lo get it and did gel it he was
a new man, an dhe had a qew outEntered aa aecond rlaM mailer at
look upon God and religion and
the poet office at Holland, Mich., unlb* Act of Congrcst, March 3. the church and the world. There
was an inner change in Luther, u
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and I'tiblioher deep and thorough-going change,
W. A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager and the Reformation was inevitable. Though Ik* did not foresee
Telephone— Nena Itrnia 3193
how far this change within him
Adverttain*and Subacrlptlona. 3191
was going to carry him, yet he
The publisher shall not he liable would have been utterly untrue to
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunlew a proof of himself bad he not yielded to the
Btich advertisement shall have been logic of his growing convictions
obtained by advertiser and returned and to the mighty urge of his new
by him In lime for correction with
guch errors or correctionsnoted soul, so to speak. The stream of
plainly thereon: and In such case If the Reformation began as seemany error so noted t» not corrected. ingly insignificantly
as the mighty
(NtnUaheraliabilityshall not exceed
m*b a proportion of ihe entire space Mississippi,but it gathered mooccupiedby the error bears to the mentum and depth and width as

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

Men's League Monday at

7:30

Presbyterians.”
Jay H. Peltcr, Ottawa county

bond chairman; Frank M.

Lie-

ven.se, Holland city chairman,

and

C. W. Dornbos, county merchants'
chairman, were guests of the
Michigan Retailers'committee at
dinner Wednesday night in Pantlind hotel, Grand Rapid*, where
plans for the merchants in the
sixth war loan drive opening Nov.

20 were outlined.
F. P. Stephan, secretary-manager of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce,and William C. Van-

Whole apace occupiedby such adver-

Installs Officers
Public installation of officers of
Holland chapter. No. 429, Order of
Eastern Star, was held Tuesday
night in Masonic hall. The program' opened with the impressive
dedication of two new flags. Tribute to the American flag was
paid by Herbert Newman and to
the O. E. S. flag by Mrs. George

BroWn.

Miss Edna Dalman, accompanied by Miss Vivian Dalman,
sang "The Story of Old Glory,"
"Star of the East," and ‘TMine
Alone."
Mrs. Emily Beattie' headed the
installationstaff as installing officer. Others to serve were Mrs.
W. H. Hunt, marshall, Mrs. Carl
Walter, chaplain, and Mrs. Clyde
Geerlings, organist,assisted by
floral ceremonies by eight past
matrons and six Rainbow girls.
'Pliose installedwere Mrs. Otto
Wiesncr. worthy matron; Herbert
Newman, worthy patron; Mrs. R.
Parkes, associate matron; Henry
Streur. associate patron; Mrs.
C. J. Do Koster, conductress; Mrs.
Earl Price, associate conductress;
Mrs. J. K. Ward, secretary; Miss
Anna Kruisenga, treasurer; Mrs.
Peter Rose, marshall; Airs. Henry
Streur, chaplain; Mrs. Herbert

p.m. speaking on 'The Background of the Reformed Church."
A discussion period will center
around the subject, "Shall the
Reformed Church Unite With the

I

0ES

Newman,

organist; Mrs. John

Kramer. Ada; Mrs. Art'.iur Goodes,
it flowed on.
denberg, Republican candidate for
tlsoaeiy.
Therefore, studyingthe soul of
state senator, attended a meeting Seaman 2 C John Sloolhaak cn- Ruth; Mrs. Harry Orr. Esther;
! Mrs. Olon Anderson. Martha; Mrs.
terms or MitHiitirrioN
Luther carefullyone sees that the
of the Rotary club in Muskegon I tered Ihe navy April 26, 1914. and
One year It 00. Six months 5123, Bible could not be kept out of the
! II. F\ Larsen. Electa; Miss Anna
Three months 73c; 1 month 23c; Hlngle
Thursday and heard Gov. Harry
now somewhere in the Pacific. , Bool, awarder, Mrs. N'clla Hill,
copy 5c. fluhccrlptlonspayable in ad- Reformation. It could no more be
Kelly speak on state government1 He wax born Dec. lo, 1918, and I sentinel.
vance and will be promptly discon- ignored in this mighty movement
tinued If not renewed.
in Michigan. John R. Delhmcrs of , alten(jp(j Christianschools.He
Gifts were preventedby Mrs.
than the sun can be ignored by the
Subscribers will confer n favor by
Holland. Republican cand.datc or
boot traimnK at Groat I WicMier to Lie installingofficers
nportlng promptly any Irregularity glowing harvest fields and the
attorney general, also was present
deliveryWrite or Phone 3191.
land Mrs. Orr. retiring worthy
blooming orchards of the land. The
and spoke
I Lakwi- 111- and af,«*r 8 nine-da>' I matron, pro. sen led gifts to each of
Bible for the most part was a lost
THANES To
Mrs. Hazen Van Karapen and leave he left for San Pedro, Cal. her officers.Mrs. Orr was also
or a sealed book in the pre-ReTHE 1IBOINNI.NO OF
FRftNK mooNiy,
two sons, David and Jack, have re- j From there he was sent to Ihe Ha- presentedwith a gift by Mrs.
formation
days.
The
people
were
BNGUSH WISDOM
turned to their home. 352 College waiian island^ and then to the Pa- Parkes from her officers.Mrs.
to it. It was as much a
A cireful examination of the strangers
Ave, after visiting the former's j cjfjc< He is the son ol Air. and Airs. Ward present Nl Airs. Orr with
curiosityto them as some Chinese
newspapers of England, we are books are to us today. Of course
vacafon in Zeeland and Grand department, Henrietta Warnshuis. sister1.Mrs. Haney De Bruinc, in ! Peter Sloolhaak.
gills in behalf of the latter's husHolland;supl. Adult Bible class Elmhurst. 111., and her husband.
tdW, reveals a striking absence of every convent had a Bible and the
Rap ms.
band who is on Ihe Great Lakes
partisan comment on the Ameri- monks knew what it was. but they
At the annual meeting of the dept. W. E. Vander Hart, Hol- who Is at Great Lakes, 111.
and her son. William,with the
Four Holland girls, taking adcan presidentialelection. Here and faithfullykept it away from (he
H O H. last night a goodly num- land.
Seabees in Honolulu.
there an unimportant paper is people of the church. It was not a
vantage of the vacation from
ber gathered to hear reports and
Mrs. Orr received the past matThe Lucia Laeosia concerts in
found that ventures to take sides. oook that they should possess and
ron's jewel from Mrs. Streur and
elect officers for the coming year, Winanls chapel Sunday afternoon school Thursday, took a bicycle
But the papers that are influen- read. They were to get their religMr. How man was given the past
began a story in the Saturday, and evening were successful.The trip Irom Holland through VriesA great many persons from
tial enough to be noticed on this ious truth from the priests.
patron's jewel by Air. Streur.
Oct. 4 issue. Peter Vrr Schure concerts were under the auspices land. Zutphen and Forest Grove
of the Atlantic are 'reported
Now Luther was led to the Bible [Parls of 0ltawa counl> are
Refreshmentswere served to 65
was chosen as vice president; of the Woman's Literary club and lo Hudsonville and back to Holat being as neutral on the subject in his monestery, and was encour- the city today to attend the conguests by Mrs. Jame.s Vivian and
John Yanden Berg was elected to they practically constituted the land. The group, including Alvern
ai the Britiah government itself. aged to read it. This he did with vention of the Ottawa County
Mrs. Mernuk Hanchett.
Mast. Alberta and Elaine Visser
That censorshipis of course self- eagerness and painstakingcare. Suqday School associationin succeed hinisolf as trustee and beg'nning of the work of the
and Betty Meyering, left at 7 a.m.
Frank
Brieve
was
chosen
as
No British law prevents He read it with growing wonder
year although the club’s regular
Third Reformed church, accord-/ trustee to fill the unexpired term
program will begin tomorrow and returned at 6:30 p.m., travelRed Shield Club Opens
the English newspapersfrom com-, amj delight. He read it as new
ing to a story appearing in the of Peter Ver Schure. The society
ing 45 miles.
mating on the American elec food for his soul. He read it with
aft rnoon, according to a s<ory
Friday, Oct. 3, issue of the Hol- ] now has a membership of about
With Program in Citadel
Pvt. Willard Van Dyke, staions, any more than an American the growing consciousness that his
appearingin the Monday, Oct. 6
tioned ’at Grand Island. Neb.,
More than 200 boys and girl*
iw prevents our newspapersfrom soul was being liberated. He read land Daily Sentinel published in 300.
issue.
and Mrs. Van Dyke are spending
attended the opening of the Ki"nting on governmental af- it with the feeling that a vast in- 1913. In the evening Prof. F. S.
A pretty wedding took place at
As a tribute to the memory of an 18-day furlough with relawanis Red Shield club and game
in England.But the British spiration was coming into his Goodrich will deliver an address the bride's home. 143 East 18th
one
of the most learned Iheolo- tives in Holland. Mrs. Van Dyke
room in the Salvation Army citaon
"The
Greatest
Sunday
School
quite naturallypassionately heart. He read it with the assurSt., when Miss Tillie Dykstra was
del Tuesday aiternoon.
tereated iifcmaintainiqg-ifiendUyance that floodtides of divine light Convention Ever Held." This lec- united in marriagewith Gcrrit W. g.ans who ever occupied a place is the former Rdsc Meyer.
in the ranks of the Reformed
The program opened with mulions with the American peo- were pouring into his mind. He ture refers to the convention held
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Herhoef,
Da! mar. The ceremony was persical numbers furnishedby the
n these $ense times, and they read it with the feeling that new at Zurick. Switzerland, at which form. 1 by the Rev. R. L. Haan. church, a beautiful monument 106 East 24th St., announce the
will be placed this week on the birth of a daughter this morning
Holland Junior high school band
finally appear to have learn- windows were being built in his Prof. Goodrich was present
Miss Grace De Weerd and Corthat the surest way to put a soul-house and out through which
under the direction of Everett
Rokus Cook of the Ottawa r cl us Patmos of Forest Grove grave of the Rev. Dr. N. M. Stef- i.i Holland haspital.
on those relationsIs taking windows he was looking upon God
Kisingor. ('apt. Jensen of the Salfens. late professor of Didatic and
County Road Commission has re- were quietly married at the parA son. Steven Craig, was born
in our internal affairs,
vation Army led in singing the naand his world. At last he had turned .home from Detroit where sonage of Ihe Zutphen church by Polemic Theology in the Western in Hol’and hospital this morning
Pvt, Robert E. Baker is the son tional anthem and pronouncedthe
ere is almost no doubt that found the book which; was to be
Thr
-logical
seminary.
he attended the National Good the Rev. 11 Vander Werp.
to Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Boshka. | of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker of
rly all the British papers arc his authority for religion, his guide
invocation. Abel Vander Ploeg,
The Holland Sugar factory will 40 West 16th St.
JRoads congress which is being
J. M. Todd of Kalamazoo will
Ottawa Beach, lie was inducted presdent of the Kiwanis. spoke
er for the rcelectionof Prcsi- to the truth of religion and his
start
its
season's
run
Wednesday
held in the Wayne pavilion in speak in the court room in the
Mrs. E. A. Van De Vus.sc of into the army in February.1943. briefly, urging ihe children to
it Roosevelt. They arc not confinal court of appeal. It was to
evening of this week. During the Brookfield. 1111..formerly of Holabout our domestic econ- have the supreme place in his Detroit all this week. Mr. Cook city hall this evening on munici*
and in July, 1913, was sent to make full u-e of the game room
laM few days tons of heels have land underwent a major operation
omy,
Americans naturally thinking. If his religioncot^ld not' wan, appointedas an official del- ! paj ownership.
Africa and then to Italy where that h:s been furnished by the
are, but th$y are intensely con- be supported by the Bible' then egaia--frbm Ottawa county by
A sh'jwcr was given yesterday cojpe into the sheds of the eom- Thursday morning in Berwyn ho was in active service until Kiwanis.
cerned about the war, and they there was something wrong with Gov. Ferris and with Dr. De afternoon at the home of Mrs. F. pgny, so many that the company haspital.Berwyn, 111. She will be January. 1944. At that time he
John Van Dyke, chairman of
have become used to Roosevelt. his religionand his business was Kleine of Grand Haven was the Lackie, 102 East Eighth St. in is enabled to begin slicingWed- in the hospital about two weeks. was sent l > a hospital and later the Kiwanis Red Shield club cornnesday evening.
> They are convincedthat another
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
to examine it to find oat just onjy representativeof Ottawa honor of Mrs. H. E. Was. Music
to a replacement depot near mil 1‘e. in speak. ng to the boys
term for Roosevelt would be good where it lacked Bible support.
bounty at the congress.
Lt. and Mrs.' Geofge M. Good Nap'es. He arrived in this coun- md g .Is. Mrissed the fact that
was ftimishiedf by Miss Beatrice .Born jo Mr and Mrs. A. M.
V/jftteveen at Waukazoo yesterday are the parents of a daughter,
'or the British.
they should make full u^e of the
The Bible gives up our foundaHolland was pretty much the Lackie.
try Aug. 4 and was sent
Some /months ago even influen- tion' for individualarid social
morning, a girl.
whole thing at ihe 20th annual
Kathleen, born Sunday in the Miami, Fla., after which he Kpent J*™* room but ahouM also reMrs. Len Kardux of Beechwood
1 British newspapers were in the
Mias Ruth Keppel left today Naval haspital at Patuxent
righteousness. Both in the Old convention of the filth district of entertained Friday afternoon with
two kerlo with his fam.ly. He
d"'‘'
it of saying so from time to
cult to replace and should be carcTestament era and in the New, the W.R.C. at Hastings yesterday a miscellaneous shower in honor for Al'egan where she will give River Md. George Geod, Jr..
Fort Sheridan,
now
stationed
r. Apparently it had not occurseveral violin numbers at a con- one and one-half years, arrived
full not to damage anything.
neglectof the Word of God has led and the day before. Three of the
of Miss Nellie Vander Vcre who
a clerk in the
to them that we might resent
inevitablyto the decay of morals. officers chosen for the coming
cert given by a class in music Friday, by air. at the home of 111., u a ere he
He al.'o stated that tho funds
is soon to be a bride.
although if our papers had Of course it is impossible for us to
pest office.
for the operation of this project
this evening.
his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
y*ar are from this city, namely:
The
Hope
college Freshmen
sides in England'sinternal
'say what would happen in our naare provided by the Community
Harry
Steffens
and
the
four
John
J.
Good.
Central
Park.
IP'
Airs. C. H. Harmon, president; yesterday afternoon showed their
fairs they would have been the
tional life if wc would suddenly
Chest and n minded the boys and
Mrs. Mae Hiler. secretary and sup •ema,:> by draggingthe Soph- other winners in the baseball was accompanied by his uncle
It to resent it. Those early
deprive our people of the privilege
girls of tho drive that is now being
popularity
contest
left
Grand
John
Crimmins
of
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Katherine Hcrnck, treasur- omore* through Black river. In
itish comments on our election
of hearing and reading the Bible.
carr.ul on.
Rapids
this
morning
on
the
11
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
with so much resentmentthat
Dr. Harry J Hager will not
But judging from history which, er. Not only was Holland prom- celebration of their victory the o'clock train for New York lo
TV Red Shield game room was
Mr*.
L.
H.
Bfevin*
and
children,
British editors at long last
del. ver his address originallyof
when conditions are the same, re- inent in the selection of officers Freshmen gathered at Lie
opened two y..ii> ago and last
sec
the
opening
game
tomorrow.
ned to keep their mouths shut
scheduledfor F'nday in the City- Beth Ann, 1 lento:-. Lee and Keith
peats iLself,we can imagine what hut this city was decided uixtn P. hall and spent an enjovabie
in HriV.-nd'" Wcdn^di;
">? attendance paacd the
about what we believed was cx- would come to pass.
as the place of meeting next year. evening with music and games ' Air. and Mrs. M. Hamilton left Mission but will speak Instead on 1 arrived
today to spend homecoming week Tuesday. His topic will be an- from Arlington. V.i„ and wjn | b.OOfl math,
ively our own business,
Those
who
attended
from
Holland
We are told that a crime wave
The Sophomores had a consolaspend a few days with her moth- 1
" open <N>; '
it beginning of British wisin Otsago.
is .sweeping over our country to- were M?fi. Florence Boot, Mrs. tion party at the home of their
nounced later.
er. Mrs. George Heneveld. ][rr .-'O to fr...() p.m and start, n;
is for the good of all corice rnMiss Laura Gill of Benton Harday. There may he many C^jt-; Mary Harmon. Mrs. Lucy Wise, cl a.'.' mate Ethel Dykstra.
Philip Chervensky of West 15th
husband, Lt. ( i.g.l Bl-vtiw. Is i„ | Monday, Nov. 6. wdl be open etcrj
For those British editors are tributingcauses, hut we may reasMrs. W. H. Orr, Mrs. Hiler. Mrs.
Miss Camille Wium of Chicago bor is visiting at hie home of St., who is ill. is being cared for
I not in positionto comment intellionably conclude that the Word of Herrick and MUs Ella Thompson. is spending a week With Mr. and Mr .and Mrs. C. Van Hoff, this in the home o,
7
Ifently on our electionissues. They
leave for sea duly. .Mix*
, ,
God is being neglected. Take it
Mrs. J. Zocr and daughter. Mrs. Mrs. John Karrrman of this niv city.
daughter, Mr. and Mr*. John Van^ire not competent for the simple
will reside in
l.Ml>s‘/
*Slaf,'ah Ja('k and
from us and there could be noth- J. Bosnia of this place and Mr.
At meeting of Ihe men of the der Wege, 320 West 18th St.
Mf. and Mrs F. L. Van Slooten
Alls* Evelyn llcrweyer spent
"‘
^udenls,
; reason that they are emotipnallf
ing more sure than the collapseof
and Mrs. Palmbos of Drenthe has of Battle Creek are visit mg h.s Second Reformed church of ZeeCharles De Boer will show the week-end in Great Lakes \ sitaltcndanis.
.Incapacitatedto take all the f^cts
moral integrity.Our hope, now
returned .from their two month's mother. Mrs. L. Van Slooten. land will be held in the church moving pictures al the regular ing her brother. Earl Heiweyer. I Pic Kiwau;> extends an invitation
/into consideration.They see
„
that the blemishes of our boasted
parlors Friday. Oct. 10. The Rev. meeting of the East 2!ih St.
Mr*. Elmer Tens ink, Alr.s Neil to all children in the city to make
Itlcctions only from ihe angle of4nvmzatio„ are so conspicuous, is trip to the Netherlands. Mr and West ,18111 St.
Benjamin Hoffman will have .school P.T.A , Friday at 7:30 'Sandy and .Muss Vivian Waller* u*e of tins center.
£ our foreign policy, trom l tin angle
Mrs. J. VeldhuLs of this city who
M.ss
Ina
Ming
who
is
teaching
the Bible. We do not need statescharge of the meeting which will p.m
|jfrom* which it affects England,
will leave today for a two-week]
men any less, hut we do need the accompanied the above on the trip | ^.j, )0| at Harlem is spending Saibe addressed by J. N. Trompen of
ericans know that that is only
vacation wiih Mrs. P. J. Meyer in A N NO! NCK ENGAGEMENT
A
S
Willard
Pelgrim
arrived
arc
expected
to
return
home
n
| „r(jay and Sunday at her home
in
strength, the wisdom, the pardon
The engagement of Aliss Phyllis
side of the question. Our doGrand
Rapids.
'Cl(v
from Great Lake*, 111., Tuesday Hawthorne, N. J.
and the peace the Scriptures af- about two weeks, also C. Kc./er
Btic issues,most of which the
Mr.
and
Mr*.
C.
Aladderom
of Rumman to Sgt. Edward C. Lauafternoon
to
spend
a
nine-day
of
Forest
i
j|lf.
Ottawa
County
Sunday
ford. And as long as we cherish
iish do not oven understand,
Chicago spent the week-end at lenbaek, son of Air. and Mgs. C.
eomenuon in the Tmrd
leave with bus parents, Mr. and
that truth wc cannot deny the , Mrs. Edward Bradshaw and
of great importancelo us. as
Montello Park to
*
their cottage. Mr. hnd Alr.s. Lloyd Lautcn'oack of Grand Rapids, i*
precious fruiLs of the Reformation. Mrs. Margaret Fitzpatrick of I R, formed church yesterday was
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, Park
yell as the foreign poline.-.
Van Lrnte r.nd childrenof Leasing announced by her parents, Mr.
It is easy lo lose one’s Bible. I Chicago arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. at teixli d by about 123 persons PJ.A. Meeting Friday
road, after eompietin^’ his boot
In any event, this .xelf-rr.-iraint
were their guests.
and >.!'•*.Ane Buurman, 262 West
do not mean we shall mislay it, or Hugh Bradshaw at Jenison park. fi-.im out of town. Moreover himThe parent-teachers association tra mng. He will report back to
lOf the English is for the good o!
John Knoll, a representativeof lOrti st.
throw it out with rubbish,or cover
The
Rev.
Theodore
Vander
Ark
of
Montello
park
will
hold
their
Great
Lakes
for
assignment
to
a
d
(L
of
people
from
this
city
who
| All parties concerned.
the Gideon society,gave a brief
Miss, Buurman is a cadet nurse
it over with something and forget
of Drenthe has declineda call are interested in the work at- flrit meeting Friday evening at service school in basic engineering message concerningthe work of
where it is. That may happen, recently extended to h;m from tended the convention. Ihe fol- 7:45 p.m. in the school. John with the rank of fireman 2/C.
at Blodgetthaspital.Grand Rap• THE
CHURC H IW ITES YOU
the Gideons at Ihe morning serbut it is not likely. If we have a
idx. Sgt. Lautenback has served
the Christian Reformed church at lowing officers were clecicd for Zwierenga will lead the communEd Kruisenga has returned to vice Sunday.
Benjamin Franklin In tfr conBible we perhaps know where it
with Lie marine* and recently reItitutional convent ion .said. "We
Munster. Ind.
ihe
coming
year:
President, ity singing.
Detroit after spending the cumThe Roosters' class will meet
it. There are oilier ways of lasing
turned home after 25 months of
Devotions
are
to
be
led
by
Harive been assured, mi in tin* SacBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Hanu Henry Geerlings;vice-president.
tonight at ihe home of Mr.v Mary
mer month* in Holland.
it. If we have it laid away in a
overseas duty. He is now stationWriting.'. that except Ihe
Boos
of
Zeeland, a girl; to Mr. S Yntcma. Forest Grove; secre- old Den Uyl followed by an instruSiam.
Mrs. Ed Poe*t and Mrs. R. Latrunk for safe keeping, or place it
mental solo by Mr. Swierongaand
ed at Great Lakes Naval hospital
>rd build the house, they hbor in
All girls of the church and cofnon the table end allow it to gather land Mrs. William Meengs of tary and treasurer,J. C Lehman. selections by a quartet. Lillian mer of Zeeland were among the
where he is receiving treatment
I'aln that build it 1 firmly l>clic\e
mur.,ty
of
high.
.school
age
and
oldguests
who
attended
the
39th
dust, or fail lu read it. or, Reading j Vr;es!and. a Iw) ; and to Mr and oramf Haven; Supl. home deand Mae Essenburg will sing a wedding anniversarycelebration er, interestedin organizing a Girls’ lor wounds suffered in the South
lis; and 1 also believe that withit. take no account of |Ls precept*, Mis. William Vis of Zeeland,a part men t. A. E. Barden, Conklin;
duet. A comet solo by Bob Boss
it his concurringaid, we shall
or speak slightinglyof it. or doubt bov.
supl. elementary department, will concludethe musical part of of Mr. and Mrs. William Nagel- League for Service are invited to Pacific.
icceed in this politicalbuilding
No immediate wedding plan*
hout of fcrant Thursday night in moot at the parsonage at 7:45 p.m.
the message it conveys; in any
Rev. p.nd Mrs P. W. De Jongo Mrs. P. Ihrman, Holland; supt. the program.
better than the buildersof Bahave been made.
Willing
Workers
Aid
meets
the
Lome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Van
and all of these ways the book lis returned lo their home in Ra- temperancedepartment. John LuA playlet entitled "Yes, Lucy,"
fl. Wc shall be divided by our litThursday afternoon. Mrs. Montic
to us as though it were lost.
cine. Wis., after spending their L-en, Coopersville; supt. mission will be given by GenevieveBarn- Huls.
tle partial local interests; our proPvt. John De Vries has returned Emmons and Mrs. H. J. Vermeer
Strange how wc would not think
hart, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dyke. Alwill be confounded;and we
to his base at Tonopah. New. af- will he the hostesses.
of being without a copy, while we
fred Langejansand T. Pruis.
Alvc.'i shad become a reproach
The Men's Fellowship will meet
ter spending a 10-dny furlough
scarcely turn it.s pages to find
Refreshmentswill be served by
r. pyword down to the future
Friday
at 8 p.m. Dr. A. Peters of
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
what it has to >a> to us. If Josiah
the committee.
. A:id what is worse, mankind
John De Vries. 118 West 18th St. Holland has been engaged to lead
had not read the book of the law
hereafter,from this unfort unA/S Earl Borr who has com- in a Bible study on the book of
for himself and then proclaimed it
ite inatance,despair of estahlishpleted his boot training at Great Daniel.
in the ears of all the people it
Tea
Compliments
governments by human wisLakes, 111., arrived Tuesday to
and leave it to chance, war, could as well have remained hidGaest from Iowa
spend a leave with hi* parents.
den
among
the debris. There is
conqueat.” Note the statement
nothing to be gained in making a
Mrs, w. H.' Hunt of Estherville. Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr, 79
H.the Lord build the house,
fetish of the Bible. Pick it up,
I it he u 7io fiai found hit irorfc;itl
la., wai guest of honor at a 3 East 15th St. Upon hi* return, he
labor in vain that build it.'
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
thank Ck>d for it, read it and then
will
be
assigned to a service
him
ask no other blessedness"—Carlyls
o'clock
tea
given
Tuesday
by
Mra.
net accept the invitationand
The school children were given
live by it.
Carl Walter, in her home, 248 school.
to church next Sunday ?
OCTOBER
an ear test at Beechwood school
There may be created within us
Richard B. Ellison of Park road Monday. Local residents * loaned
Weit Ninth St.
II— Formally dedicate Coa great love for the Bible. There i$
Guaata included Mesdames Otto is in Holland hospital for obser- their cars to transport them to
*:t Society Will
no reason why this should not be
Wfiincr, Henry Streur, Harrv vation.
the school.
so. Once it begins to open up its
Mr, and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers.
Rev. Peter Van Tuinep. pastor
Orr, Herbert Newman, James K.
>r 3-Act Play
wants!
H-Sam Houstontakes oftreasures to us we know how rich
309 West 11th St., have received of Pine'Ureek church, will again
Ward,
Robert
Parkes,
James
ibers of the Eunice Aid so- we arc in poixsessing It. Something
fcTOl
fice as prssld>M'«f
word
that their son, Pfc. Joty, P. tcacly the children in catechism
Vivian, Anna Van Drczer, Wil*
Texas republic 1836.
IHOKfA
jelety are sponsoring the three-act has happened, or has., not happenAyers has arrived safely In work this year.
Ham Reimer,. Peter Rose, C..
‘Tcmpwt and Sunshine," to ed. when we have to force oUt'
J»-Oiten fUcs Institute
Sgt. Marvin Basman left by
Wood, pari Price, Herman VanHouston.Tsx, 1912.
it on by the Junior Alethea selves to pick up the Bible and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Droat pf East ptane\Sunday for South Carolina*
den Brink, Eldon Dick, William
of OoldbrookChristian Re- read it. We do not have that feel11th St., who have been visiting gfter ^pending his furlough in Hoi-.
24— FranklortUnd Cabstd church of Grand Rapids, in ing p ward the letters we receive.
Thomson, Goorgo Brown, Arthur their son and family in Los An*
gins Mtttemtnt d Gsr*
land avRk^HIi parents, Mr. and
hijji school auditorium We are eager to know what our
Goodes, Emily 'Beattie, and Miss •geles, Cal. left Loe Angeles today Mrs/jake/Bonnan. His wife,
mantevnvTa, 1683.
at 8 p.m. Tii is group has friends have to say. The Bible is
Anna Kruisenga,also Miss Alice and expect to airive In JIollBha also resided in South Caroling
dented right to
plays in Holland • Rum- God's good news to us. It tells a
Mac Dougal of Canada, guest of Saturday.
raguiate interstate trafWill remain in Holland for the
of times jvith great success. 1 atory that should cheer our hearts
Mrs. Ward, and Mrs. C. De Koster
Mr. and Mr#. John Kronemeyer. ure&nt.
of Zeeland. '
157 West 17th St., received word
Flight Officer James Schutt of
flMXOOO-tonliner. "Em.
mileage has been exNitroglycerine had Us origin in
riVl
that their son Hi. M. 3/C Morris Tampa, Fla., is spending a 5-day.
iwo and one-half times and experiments conductedin . 1846 by
. If you distrust everybody else, Kronemeyer,formerly stationed at leave with hi* parepts. Supper
six tihtes as many tank Aecanio Sobrero, but its explosive
people will begin to suspect that Fort Worth, Texas, baa been guests Sunday night were Roger
15 times the total ton- force was hot developed until 18B3
you have a dishonest streak In transferred to. San FYandaco,CaL Nienhuis,Miss Ha Klungle,and
ired with 191?.
by Alfred B. Nobel
1 M. ‘jBfc Wmitmm
Misses Viola Kronemeyer and Hil* Pie, Gerrit
Kwnpctv
.
‘i .WatfJ-riV’VV
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War Bonds-to have and to
DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECK'S DRUG STORE

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.

BOYS*

P; S.

BOTER 4 CO.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES 4 DORNBOS CO.

white's market

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP

JOBBER'S

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR

EXPRESS,

NABER'S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO 4 GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.

Inc.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A

WELLING

1

DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN'S
HOLLAND FURNAtE CO.

HENRY GEERUNGS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE

FR1S

BILL’S TIRE

official U.

& TraMuqr ntrirtiwwl-|wf^d iwtor th.

hold

H.

SHOP

PURE

Oil.

CO.

CRAMFTON MANUFACTURING

y.

CO.

S

'

m

•uaaaaacr ta Itarm Kln« 6a. al Mkhl|aa

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

OIL CO*

TwMUfy D^rtawt

i

R.

NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CpL
_

L FRIEDLEN CO.

e(

•

SUCH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.

CHARLES

CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

DiatHbiityru-Phlllip
UH"

w«icM

HEINZ CO.

FAFN1R BEARING CO.

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT ’
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR'S BOOTERY — Footwwr
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

COOK

!

HOLUND-RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE RANK

H.

1.

!

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.

Ottawa Caunt/a Only lira Raeappar

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

IDEAL DRY CLEANjERS
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Stoel Injured in France

Applications for

When House Collapses

Building Permits

1944

26,

Post, State St„ Gdn. to George Busman and wf.
before reporting to Floyd Bennett Pt. Iqt 60 Laug's assessors plat
in
field, Brooklyn, N. Y., for further No.* 1 Coopers\ille.
Est. Heijb H. Ten Have M. I. by
training.
Donald Ladewig naval aviation Gdn. to Ea^l M. Avprill and wf.
student, is visiting his parents. Mr. Pt. lot 60 Laug's assessors plat
and Mrs. L. M. Ladewig. East 25th No. 1 Coopersville.
Minnie L. Robson ct al to GaySt., before reporting to Floyd Bennett field. Brooklyn. N. Y. He has lord N. Russel and wf. Lot 22 west Kt’nt- Muskegon and Ottawa
1 counties together have produced n
received academictraining at Cen- Mich. Park twp.
Henry H. NyenhuLset al to Min- cumulative total of 5653,629,000
tral Michigan college and Michnie Nyenhuiset al. Pt. Wi EA SW1 m war supply and facilityconigan College of Education.
sec. 26-5-14 twp.
tracts since Pearl harbor, it was
CatherineNettingnto Alvin D. ' n.vealcd today by the Detroit
Bos and wf. Wi lot 13 blk. E west ivgtonal office of the war producadd. Holland. .
tion board.
Thomas F. Ruiter
. .to, Wm. ^Jos- This represents 3 per cent of
eph Mergener ami wf. Lot 2*
, „„ production of 521,.
Grove plat twp. Spring
Gertrude Smidderks to Daniel '-.> '77.000 of t ic state of Mich-

and Mrs. E. H.

War Output

Photostats of Diekema’s

Local Area Higli

Phone Message Received

has
Postmaster A. J. Westvew^Edireceived photostatic copies of the tor Ben Mulder of the City.'fffcws;
County Conservation Officer
talk which the late Hon. Gerrit J. BPW Supt. R. B. Chamf>ioi\ and
Clayton W. Forry today • asked \
Diokema, American minister to the Mrs. Champion; Austin HaiT|ngthe cooperation of hunters I© i**.
Netherlands, delivered from The toci, chairman of the Ottiwa
Hague via trans-Atlantictele- county road commission, and Mrs frain from a current popular
phone August 2, 1930, to the resi- Harrington;Mr. and Mrs. George habit in looking for pheasants
dents of Holland. Mich., at the Stekotec;Mr. and Mrs. W. J wh'le riding down country roads
time the new dial equipment w'as Olive, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mc- and shooting them without receivinaugurated.
Lean. C. W. Dornbos, presidept of ing permission of the farm own*

Park.

Week

Zeeland.

Thirteen applicationsfor build-

ing permit* r totaling $1,945 were
C'.ed last week with City Clerk

Ottawa County

,

(Xtcar Peterson, a decrease of $1,-

...

Real Estate

818 from the previous week's total
of $3,763. which represented eleven

Transfers

applications.

The applicationsfollow:
E. J. Leddick. 543 College Ave.,

Joe

ica.

tractor.

.

to

SU

^
15th
st

,

,

.

95

Park.

,

I.

,

1

Personals

USWV

the merchants’ association, and trs.
Foiry who points out that thil
Mrs. Dornbos; Dr. and Mr*. William Tappan; J. P. Kolia, presi- Is a violationof the trespass law
dent of Holland Furnace C#.; Mr. said he had received many call*
and Mrs. Burke Taylor, Mr. ami from farmers on this subject.
Farmers generally want to coMrs. John Bone.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen, operate with hunters and usually
Mr. and Mrs. John De Gloppcr, grunt permission to hunt on theif
Judge O. S. Cross, Mr. and Mrs. lands when hunters request It,
A. L. Cappon, Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Forry said farmers have a right
Van Verst, George A. Pelgrim. L to know who is hunting on theif
J. Vnnderburg and Prosecuting At- land and if hunters fail to cotorney C. A. Lokker,
o|K'iate,they likely will find resi 2 176,000 in ships. $222,417,000, ';n(l
locai1 ,cloPhofl;
Construction of the new Holland st ructions “tougher" next year
manager,
served
a.s chairman of
in ordnance and $91,015,000 for
building was begun early in the since many farmers are thinking
the cutover program.Sen. Arthur
ail oilier types of war production.
summer of 1929, and in the fall of posting their lands and joining
If. Vandcnbcrg also talked with
Tin; facilities contractsrrproDiokema as did the late George F. fall work was started on a new farm clubs restrictinghunting,
m‘ii' $48.746.;)00 m industrial build,
telephone system at Macatawa Forry also said the fields are
Getz, prominentresident and philpark. Equipment installationbe- extremely dry this season and
ng and $602,000 m military con- anthropist.
gan in February,1930. The two cautioned hunters to be careful in
'i rnct ion.
A full account appearingin the
"The part which Kent. Muske- September. 1930. i.«sue of The buildings with sites, equipment, ttv' use of cigarettesand matchea.
gon and Ottawa counties has Michigan Bell, related that it new outside plant and subscribers' instrumentchanges, cost apuiived in the war p.cture has sf0mr(j particularly
i.<57-nnnn

7b

Pros

Bernard J. Arendshorstand wf.
Henry Wm. Pyle and wf. Pt. lot
12 blk. 42 Holland.
Alfred Barden and wf. to Wm.
F. Waye and wf. Lot 58 west
Pfc. Louis M. Stoel
"A '.lousedecided to collapseand Spring Lake subd. No. 1 twp. tcllo park add. twp. Holland.
Holkebocr, contractor.
Spring Lake.
Johannes Belle and wf. to GerI was in it."
A. Bruinsma, 18 East fith St.,
Emily McGill et al to Charles ald Mannes and wf. Lot 16 MonThat is the story behind a teleenclose front porch. $100; Edward gram received Friday night by Mr. Malstrom and wf. Pt. SWl sec. tello park add. twp Holland.
Dan Kleinsteker .inti wf. to HenJ. Holkeboer. contractor- (and Mrs. Peter Stoel. route 2. 28-8-16.
Henry Strabblng 50 East 20th
that )neir Pft, LoUis
Richard D. Douwstra and wf. to ry Driesenga and v. f Pt. lot 9
SU extend garage. 5100; Edward |
h(iH hw„ ..iniljrrd.. Adalbert Goodhart and wf. Lot blk. 15 SW add Holland.
J. Holkebocr, contractor.
213 Dlekema Homestead add. HolLeon H. Kleis and wf to Kenneth E. Winstrom and wf. Pt. lot
Van Null estate.240 East
here a short land.
SU reroof house. 5125; Frank tinv ago also added that Stoel Lucia Perry Hall to Pamclia 32 Vanden Berg's add Zeeland.
Cherven. contractor
was "all right" and told the family Pray Heath. Lots 95 and 96 orig. State Savings A.-.>n to George
Ralph Moomey. 91 East 17th
plat Macatawa Park twp. Park. C. Borck and wl Pt N'E frl.
SU tear down bad: porch and re- not to worry. Ho is confinedin James Whitney Hall Jr. and wf. : NE1, sec, 4-7-16.
a hospital.
build, $175; Henry Beelen, conto Pamelia Pray Heath. Lots
Georg.' (' Bonk and wf. I.,
This is the second time Stoel
tractor.
and 96 orig. plat twp.
(George T Graham and wf. pt. NE
M. Plockmeyer. 62 West 19th was "injured.”He received a back Frank Rinn and wf. to Milo . frl. i NE1. sec 1-7-16,
Feb. 17 at Anzio. At that'
.
SU extend garage. $60; self, con- injury
Fred Van Sloolrn and wf. to
lime he ua, under a bridge which SWm, and wf. Pt. Si NWi NWl
tractor.
Wm. Overway and wf. N 1 lot 5
sec. 1-7-16.
Mrs. Helen Zeerip,54 West Ninth was shelled and he was hurt by j Harry F. Knipe and w f. to Cliar- blk. 2 Howard's add. Holland.
SU repair and close in porch, $50; fallingbricks and debris. He was 1 les Looman and wf. Lot 161 DiekAgnes G. Callan to Ray Koo'later hospitalized.
Fred Zeerip, contractor.
sier and v. f Wj lot 14 Blk. 16 SW
cma homestead add. Holland.
Stoel who entered the army
Dick Harmscn. 634 Lincoln Ave.
1 Elizabeth M. Bechtoldto Erick add Holland.
enclose front porch with glass. Feb. 26, 1943, left t'.to following A. Anderson and wf. Lots 46, 152.
Arthur M. Swenson and wf. tc
$133; Thomas Straatsma, contract- October for overseas and arrived in 153, 144. 143, 146 and 147 Bland- Louis Hoekstraand wf. Ixit 5 blk
Italy in December.
or.
ford and Gillelandplat twp. Spring F. Bosnian's add. Holland.
J. H. Slighter,17 West 19th St.
Lake.
new asphalt roof, $155, George
Anthony Miedema et al to John
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Schipper and wf. Pt. Ej Wi NWi
Bethel Reformed church, West
sec. 11-6-14 twp. Blendon.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
18th St., part new roof, $300;
Eugene Ten Brink and wf. to
Aviation Student John Kleis has
George Mooi Roofing Co., conSamuel R. McLaughlin and wf.
arrived from Santa Ana, Calif, to
tractor.
spend a leave with his parents. SWi SEi sec. 28-7-14.
Jacob H^an, 40 West 17th St.,
Herman Dragt and wf. to Hugh
Prof, and Mrs. Clarence Kleis.
enclose porch with glass, $125;
East
15th
St. He will report to Westenberg and wf. Pt. SJ SEi
Jacob Postma, contractor.
Victoryvillearmy air field in sec. 10-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Anje Ruiter to Edwin Crow and
California for the next phase of
Holland Elks club. 208 Central
Ave., partitioning off door, 550;
Jacob Poatma, contractor.
Anna T. •Croskery, 137 West
14th
change stairway and
grade entrance. 5350; Edward J.

f5

At the time, the call was made
from the then new Holland office
by President Burch Foraker of
H. Kleinstekerand wf. Lot
,and ls
ce"1 t0[^ the Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Holland. cumulative national tola! of 5203,- and Diekema’s words were heard
by more than 200 local residents
Peter Rods and wf. to John -18 121. (MX).
Voss and wf. Lot 8 blk. 18 SW add. This contribution represents by means of 70 special receivers
Git) 1.281. 000 in war supply con- and loud speaker equipmentwhich
Holland.
Emma Carpenter to Fetor H. Do iracts. through August, and $19.- were attached to the 4,200-mile
Vries and wf. Pt. SWl SWi sec
1HOOO in facility contracts circuit.
Karne.'t C. Brooks, at that time
14-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
through July.
Gerald Mannes and wf. to MyThe war supply contracts In- ma\or of Holland, gave the signal
ron De Jonge and w f Lot 16 Mon- clude $278,373,000in aircraft, for the cutover of the new plant

Albert Snowdtn and wf. to
Willette and wf. Lots 19, 11 and 20
blk. 3 John D. Pickett'sadd. Nun-

reroof house, $220; G. Moving, con-

,

Oak
Lake.

Hunfag r

Before

The Netherlands museum

!

Total 13 in

Get Pennissioii

f

,

c-

appropriate

,

contracts placed the work involved goes far into the future.
The figures do not represent the
unount nf war work completed,
but the' war supply and facility
contracts placed in this area."

•

*‘*>u,uw’ Clothing
« « CollectedL by

i. n of inestimable value." Car- 1 that the first toll through the new | Proximalely
'ten Tiedeman. regional WPB di- dial system should be made to the) Telephoneservice was mtroducvetor said. "We are proud of this .city's leading citizen, althoughhe <*d 1C1,<) Holland in the spr.ng of
i.-eompl shment and know that was on the ot'.icr side of tite world. I 1882 when a long distance oonibis vicinity will .see the war It seemed appropriate, too. that noction was establishedwith
the call should be made by Prcsi- Grand Rap.ds. The first Holland
through to its conclusion.
"While the amounts represent dent Foraker as head of the pub- (central office was opened Nov. 4,
lie service organization Diokema , 1883. witli, 12 local subscribers,

jf. Francis LllOrCn
In responseto the plea of the
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitationadministration fof
help in collectingclothing for distribution in liberated areas of
Europe, and the cooperationof

j In im transatlanticcall. Diokema the National Catholic Welfare
had furnished Holland a telephonecomplimented t'.ie people of b‘s conference and the support of
plant that was second to none.- | home city .on their new telephone ralholic blsho„s clergy .and laity
T'.ie "Hollandto Holland" tele- equipment and service, and thejof' th<l ymlccj S’!atcs Rev j
phone call was the first transatlan- Bell TelephoneCo. (or the conticWestdorp, pastor of St. Francil
tic telephone call ever made from uing program of expansion and dede Sales church of Holland,anthis city which was founded by na- j velopment that had made possible
nounces the successful completion
lives of the Netherlandsand the I the high standardof service cnAnnounce Marriage of
of the emergency drive for cloth[xipulationof which is made up joyed in Holland and throughout
ing in his parish.
Miss Arnold, W. Zeerip
largely ijl people of Holland na- Michigan.
Shipment to the UNRRA wareIn a ceremony performed in tivity or extraction. It also was
Diekema, voicing
,
,
,, , , r.. house at (.rand Rapids has *1the Third Reformed church par- the first time a transatlanticcall .
sonage Saturday at 4:30 pm. ever had been made to inaugurate
Miss Yvonne B Arnold, daughter -^mce through a new telephone one of the greatest thrills he had containing 1.826 articles, or a
of Mrs. Marie Arnold of Holland.P‘an'ever known. He paid especially total ol 1.300 pounds in actual
had served as a directorand which

'

[

,

j

^

.. . f

^

appreciation

D

!

.

,

—
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Among those present when the high tribute to President Foraker. weight of usable clothing for disbecame the bride of VVil'ard H.
Zeerip. son of Mr. and Mrs. ca.l was made at midnight werc I declaring him a splendid type of tribution to the war stricken
Dr. E. D. Dimnent. president °/ progressive businessman and ati- peoples of Europe. .
Peter Zeerip. West 13th St.
Hope college, and his guest, Prof. I zen
Wholehearted support or thi
Rev. William Yan't Hof offiT. C. Sleeswijg of The Hague, aj
project
was pledged by AXChciated at the ceremony and Mr
friend of Diekema;
n
M
b is hop Mooney, chairman qtMhft.
and Mrs. Willard F. De Jonge of
Commerce PresidentDick Bolen To Release New Stamp
hoard of trustees of War Relief
Zeeland, brother-in-law and sister
and Mrs. Boter; Mayor and Mrs.
Services.
of the groom, attended the couple.
F. C. Brook-; Albert Diekema, For Korea in November
Followingtne ceremony a recep- brother of the NetherlandsminA new postage stamp honoring ON OVERNIGHT H^KE

army air corps. wf. Lot 6 blk. 14 Ferrysburg.
Agda Goldberg to Ernest R.
Mrs. August Hauer who has
Dutrict Meeting
been spending several months in Kasperson and wf. Lots 11 and 12
Sixty members of the United the home of Mrs. C. J. Dregman. blk. 19 Borck's plat No. 1 and pt.
Spanish Wax veterans and guests West 14th St., was to leave today sec. 35-8-16.
Wm. Pellegromand wf. to Hi!attended a supper meeting of the for her home in Atlanta. Ga.
fifth district association Friday
Pvt. Paul Hinkamp of the U. S. brand Bol and wf. Ej lot 1 blk. 8
night in the
room of the signal corps Is spending a delay en Bryant'sadd. Spring Lake.
Mary Bush to Roy Wayne S curtion for 50 guests was held in the ister, and his wife; C. A. French,
cjty hall DistrictPresident Frank route with his parents. Prof, and
Boy scouts of troop 12. Trinity
Korea will be released Nov. 2 in
lock and wf. Pt. NWi SWi see
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter C{jp0r an() manager of The Srnti- Washington, PostmasterHarry c'mfch, went on an overnight hike
Witfortli of Grand Rapids intro- Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, 64 West
14-8-16.
Zeerip after which the couple left net; Secrctarv of the Chamber of Kramer announced today. The Friday at Camp McCarthy neap
duced Lt Col. Henry Geerds, 14th St. He has been stationed at
Peter Roels and wf. to Gerrit
Ft.
Monmouth,
N.
J.. and is on the
on a short wedding trip.
Commerce and Mrs. Charles A. horizontalstamp pictures the flag Port Sheldon. Members of the
speaker of the evening, who said
Schakelaar.
Pt.
NWi
sec.
30-5-15
way to Camp Crowder, Mo.
Gross; City Attorney Charles Mc- of independent Korea in colors of troop committee were present tor• he was happy to be with the
John Kuyers. a patient at the twp. Holland.
It is estimated thai 12,000 long Bride ami daughter; Prof. J. B. white, blue and red. First-day supper end the evening. William,
group to help celebrate the new
Myra
A. Gerhard t et al to Fred
nursing home of Mrs. Louise
tons of tin cans he recovered an- Nykerk of Hope college;J. P. ()g- stamp collectorsmay send covers H. Vande Water, council commisinvasion of the Philippines that
Weidcnfellerand wf. Pi. lot 15
Wylie, 26 East 16th St., Friday
gel. former telephone manager, to the postmaster at Washington, sioner, gave the history of lh#
day by Gen. MacArthuFs troops.
' uTn^r?
ram 8,H1 COn' and Mrs. Oggel.
25, D. C\, not in excess of 10.
camp.
Col Geerds spoke of the simi- celebratedhis 83rd birthday.A Spring Lake.
trinationcourse at Princeton unigroup of relatives called and he
Marie Fleser to James H. Follen
larity of the three latest wars, the
was presented with gifts. Refresh- and wf.. Lot 21 Koster's assessors versity. arrived in Holland hist
Spanish American war, and World
Friday for a visit with Ills wife
ments featured a birthday cake.
plat No. 2 villageSpring Lake.
Wars I and 1L
and son. ami bus parents. Mr.' and
Mrs.
Joseph
Heinke
and
three
Howard
W.
Sweet
and
wf.
to
K.
Two ‘ past department Wmchildren,Mrs. Henry S^rcur, Mrs. Duffield Wade and wf. Pt. Ej SW Mm. John C. Qu..st. 166 West 15th
manders who were present, WilSt.. Ixdore re|Kuting Oct. 30 to
Ernest Wanrooy and Rudolph frl. I sec. 33-6-16.
liam Zylstra of Grand Rapids and
Heinke on Sunday visitedanother Howard W. Sweet and wf. to Hollywood.
George Borck of Grand Haven,
The naval officer who received
son and brother, Philip Heinke of Henri J. Steunenbergand wf. Pt.
spoke briefly’.Dept. AdjutantRay
his commission Juno 1 re|)orted
Pontiac who is seriously ill. En Ej SW frl. 1 sec. 33-6-16.
Nelson end Charles Redman of
Mary Powers et a I to Henry to PrincetonAug. 21. Hi> wife,’
route home they visited Mrs.
the former Louise Clark of DarMuskegon, Mrs. Borck of Grand
Palm bos and wf. Pt. SJ NEi sec.
ling. Miss., and t'.ie,
son.
Haven and Mrs. Nelson of Mus- Streur’s son, Henry- and family at 26-6-16 twp. Port Sheldon.
Detroit.
Lynn
Clark,
four months o'd,
kegon, auxiliary members. Camp
John Siebelink to Glenn Mannes
Mrs. W. H. Hunt of Estherhave been staying
HolCommander Martin Vander Bie
and wf. Lot 20 South Heights
ville, la., is spending a few days
land since that
They
and Mrs. Sophie Teninga, presisubd. lot 5 A. C. Van Raalte's add.
probably will join the ensign later
with her brother-in-law and sisdent of the Holland auxiliary, also
No. 2 Holland.
in Florid®.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wclsner of
Marjorie Dykstra to Glenn Man- were introduced.
Quist is a graduate of Holland
Lugers road. From here she will nes and wf. Lot 20 S. Heights
A social time was enjoyed.
High
school and Hope college and
Next district meeting will be held go to Flint and Midland to visit subd. lot 5 A. C. Van Raalte's add. received tils masters degree in
other
relatives.
No.
2
Holland.
in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vande
Wilson Rief and wf. to Wm. bio-chemistry at the I'niver.-ityof
Tennessee.He was employed by
Bunte, 424 Van Raalte Ave., had Hucsing and wf. Ei lot 3 blk. 4
Campbcfl Taggart ResearchCorp.
November Bnde-Elect
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and SW add. Holland
John W. Mioras to Grant L. at Kansas City. Mo , at the time he
Mrs. Jasper Olendorf and sons,
was commissioned.
Is Honored at Shower
Robert and William and Mrs. Young and wf. Lot 64 Micros add.
Miss Frances De Prce. whose
Hiram Vande Bunte of Hart. Mr. Grand Haven.
marriage to Rev. Peter Bol of
Jacob Essenburgand wf. to Bert Buyer and Seller Must
apd Mrs. Luke Roberts of ForWoodsidc.Long Island. N.Y., will
Riemerana and wf. Pt. SWJ SWi
est Grove and Mrs. Stanley LangSign in Car Transfer
sec. 8-5-15 twp. Holland.
take plac^ Nov. 1 in Bethel
worthy and son, Roger, of HolCorneliusKlaussen and wf. to
The local rationing Inxird today
church, was honored at a bridal
land.
Cornelius Bylenga Jr. and wf. Lot reminded persons buying or .sellshower Thursday night given by
Pfc. Kenneth Wiersema of 78 Harbor View add No 2 Grand ing used ears that Ixith the purMrs. Martin Bol and Mrs. Hollis
Camp McCoy. Wis., spent a three- Haven.
j chaser and the seller of ,i used
Northuis in the Bol homo at 604
day week-end leave wilh Ills parHenry P. Kleis and vv f. to Pros- car must fill cm and Mgn a cerMaple Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Wier- ton Borr and wf. Lot 5 blk. 4 Mar- 1 lificatc of transfer. Rationing regsiljp'ssubd. lot 8.9. 10, 11, 12 and | illationsalso doierm.ne ceiling
“This basic ISSUE WIs clearly revealedin the
AV,
} prices on used cars besides ha' mg
Mrs. Mary Hinga. who resides 13 blk. A
recent'anpourtcemenlby ihe Di^eclor of Selecwedding.
Samuel Lesley and wf. to ('or- "strong .teeth' for overcharges.
with her .son. Prof. Milton Hinga
tive Service in Washington. He said that when
Guests included Mrs. Hilbert
and family, 89 West 12th St., is nelius Bylenga Jr. and w f. Lot 77
Germany
and Japan hn\e been defeatedit will
Rpl, Mrs. Louis Baker. Mrs. Fred
An estimated 1.556,()(M) hired
confined to her home with a Irro- Harbor View add. No. 2 Grand
Bol. Mri;. Tom Kieft, Mi's. Howstill
Ire
necessary
to demobilize the armed
workers were employed on U.S.
ken shoulder suffered in a fall at Haven.
ard Faoon, Mrs. Robert Bol, Mrs.
forres very gradually.And why? Because, he
Est. Heijo H. Ten Have M. I. by farms as of January 1. 1943.
Kalamazoo where she was visiting
Steven Poter, Mrs. Miles Olensaid, ‘Wc can keep people in (he Army about as
C'orf and Missea Irene and
ajcheaply as ue qould create an agency for them
„
, ^ ____
\.rt Mrs. Irvin Woltman has roceivBol all oi Grand Lav en ^. ed word from her husband. Lt. Jrwhen they are out.
John Bol of Grand Raptds and un Woltman who ha, been ,(a.
“For six montt\f wc have been hearingstate.Ir*. Leonard De P.ee o. Holland. | ^o^d at Anchorage.Alaska, that
ments from the New Deal underlings in WashPrizes e: ?
rdc.l to Miss De |JC |1C5 arrived at Lee and Wnshington lltal this was the plan. Now it is out in
Pree. Mrs. Olendorf and ivlrs. in^jon university. Lexington. Vo.
the open. They have been working up to it.'BeFaroe.
To
the
Qualified
Electors:
He r. expected to spend a sevencause lhe\ are afraid of peace. They are afraid
day leave in Holland next month
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN. That a General Electionwill be held
and then will report to his new
of a continuance of their own failures to get
in the City of Holland, State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, on
Fn. Anno Dcfcgsr lo
this country going again. They are afraid of
Henry De Viaser, East Eighth
0’tfervc 88th B'rthc.ay
America.
7,
Hr?. Anna Dogger. 272 East St., who underwent a major opera“I do not shdte that fear. I believe that our
Eighth St., plans to quietly role- tion at Blodgett hospital.Grand
At the place or places of holding the electionin said city as inmembers of the armed forces should be transbrat- her 88th birthday anniver- Rapids. Monday night, us recoverdicated below, viz: First Ward, Mission Bldg.. 74 East 8th Street:
ported home and releasedat the earliest practary Wednesday ki the home of 'ng^saiisfaciorily.
Second Ward. Washington School, Maple Avenue and ttth Street;
Birtlis i Holland Sunday inThird Ward, Lincoln School, Columbia Avenue and 11th Street:
tical moment after victory. I believe that the
her daughter.Mrs. Earl Potter,
Fourth Ward, Van Raalte School, Van Raalte Avenue and 19th
233 East Ninth St. She ’tas live! clude a son to Rev. and Mrs.
occupation of Germany and Japan should vety
Street: Fifth Ward, Christian High School, 19th Street at State
In Holland her entire life end
'Griucr, 11 Eaat loth St,
soon be confined to those who voluntarily
and MichiganAvenues; Sixth Ward, Longfellow School, on 24th
in good health. She hes four chi!- Gorr8r Gn,l^r' 'J1 ®ast 10!hvfr1,'
choose lo remain in the Army when peace
Street.
fen, Mm. Potter and Anthcnj and a daughter to Mr and Mrs.
comes, I am not afraid of the future of America
Of Holland. Dick Dogger of D™. Toney.
For the purpose of electingthe following officers, viz; National,
—either immediate or distant. I am sure of our
Chicago and Mrs. Catherine MadPresident
and
Vice-President
of
the
United
States;
State
Goverhome Sunday from oversea* to
sen of Detroit; eight grandchilfuture, if we get a national administration
nor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney General,
spend a 20-day furlough here after
dren and nine great grandchildren.
State
Treasurer, Auditor General;Congrssional, Representative
which believes in our country.”
which he will report to a camp in
She alao has a sister. Mrs. J. Ter
In State Legislature; County, ProaecutingAttorney,Sheriff,
New; Jersey. He has been stationBeek, Sr., of Holland.
County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Auditor,Drain
-Thomas E. Dewey v
ed on the island of Corsica.
Commissioner, Coroners, County Surveyor, and such other officers
Adtlrtu-Philadelphia,Pa., September7, 1944.
Mrs. Alice Mac Douglall of Medeas are elected at that time.
cine Hat. Alberta, Canada, is a
Rev. P. Anker, Sr.,
guest in the home of her nephew,
Non-Partisan Election for the purpose of electingthe following
Puiei in Kalnmazoo
Dr. James K. Ward, 573 Lawndale
officers, viz: Judge of Probate, Circuit Court Commissioners.
Word has been received by Rev.
J And to vote on the following referendums:
P. Jonker, Jr, pastor of the SixA/S Dale Drew who Is stationed
1. ProposedAmendmentto the Conaitution to change the restricteenth Street ChristianReform- at the University of Michigan uned churdi of the death of his der the V-12 program, is spending tion of furnishingGrater by any City or Village to an amount not
to exceed 25 per cent of that furrtlshed by it within its corporation
father, Rev. P. Jonker. Sr.. 84. a between-semeater
vacation with
• limit*
Ftfday In Kalamazoo. He died of a his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
2. Proposed Amendment to the Constitution relative to eligibility
heart conditionin the home of Drew; 151’ East 18th St.
' *
of Members of the Legislatureto bo candidates for and stated to
his daughter, Mrs. Ann Vander
A/S James Lamb is spendinga
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-Rev. Jonker bad lived with his
eon In this city for some time and
was well "known here. He. -became
in 1897 and served in
until Ws retireSince that time he
jr to

church

He
Ha

Ucfcve with his parents, 3fr. and
Mw- L..W. Lamb. Park road; after
completing his boot training at
Great Lakes. III. He will report
back Oct. 27 for assignment to the
signal corps.
Navi
val aviation student Ernest
Post who has completed his initial
training at Alma college and the
University of Michigan, is spading a leave with his parents, Mr.

M

'

tnulo cfaust-..*
Cffa*

attSe&tcf

State ’Offices.

Amendment to the Constitution relative to compansa*
Members of the Legislature.
4. Proposed Amendment to the State Constitution permitting
Wayne county to adopt a charter.

,3.

Proposed

tion of the

•

The

Polls of said election will be open at 7 o'clock aim. and will

romalh open until S o’clockp.m. of Mid day of election.

OSCAR PETERSON,

City Clerk
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Mr*. and totr John Brink Sr., but
Claude Pclon, route 3. He has expect* to rejoin her husband
been on convoy duty in the Italy- this week.
[Big
Africa area.
Invited guest* were Mr*. Henry
P(c. William De Vriea haa re- Ter Avest, Mr*. Ben Brink, Mr*.
turned to hi* base at Tonopah, John Schipper and Mr*. Simon
I
Holland Loan Association
Nev.. after spending a '21-day Dykstra of Grand Rapids. Mr*.
isolation
from
the
rest
of
the
Dr. Wolfgang Kraus of the poliC. Karsten has resigned his posi- furlough with hi* parent*.Mr. Let a Schultz and Mr*. Jean Ostical science department of tb# world.
tion
as a member of the War and Mr*. John De Vries. 118 mm of- Allman, Mr*. F^irl Howe
'3
The third factor,frequently ovUniversityof Michigan aodreasof California, Mr*. William Ter for the Sunday school; Joe DubPrice and Rationing board! effect- \tfest 18th St.
ed two meetings In the city Thurs- ertutimated, is the extent to which
ive immediately,according to a
Mr. and Mr*. William Timmer Aveat and daughter, June, of Hop- bink for the adult daat; lira. H.
day. discussing some of the prob- the Germans have spontaneously
letter .sent to John J. Good by Mr. and son. Dale, left today for kins, Mrs. Gerald I«ohman of HolThe Miiskegon Reds ran wild
D. St rabbtng for the chiUhWi
followed
Hitler.
The
majority
of
lems of post-Hitler Germany. At
Karsten.Mr. Karsten has served
•round Holland's ends Friday
a noon luncheon in the Warm them, believes the speaker, are on the board for two years and re- Columbia.SC . lo visit their aon- land. Mr*. John Brink, Sr„ Grace department;Dorothy Sabi for the
in-law and daughter, Pfc. and Brink, Mrs. Alfred Douma. Mr* Christian Endeavor aodety; Mrs.
Bight In Muskegon on Hackley
Friend tavern, Dr. Kraus talked to comparativelyindifferent,giving signed because of duties he has
Dan Koolker and Mr*. Edward Henry Kempker* for the Women’*
Mia. How nisi Dyke.
lip service because it is too expenmembers
of
the
Holland
Rotary
field to Chalk up their fifth
assumed with the William De Free
Mrs.
Arthur
Goodger,
who
Miakotten. all of Hamilton, Win- Missionary society;Mr*. Floyd
sive
not
to
do
so.
club, and in the evening he ad.Co. in Zeeland and secretary of
straight win of the season by
spent the summer in Holland with ifred Dyliatra of Holland, Ruth Kaper for the Women’s church
With that as a basis. Dr. Kraus
dressed members and guests of
the Zeeland Chamber of Comsnowing the Dutchmen under 39*0.
her sister. Mrs. Bernard Broek. Dykatra and Mr*. Carl Dykatra league ; Gertrude Boerigter for
Holland branch. American Asso- went on to say that the ques- merce.
It- was Holland High's second contion
of
Germany's
collapse
is
not
will return Monda> to her home of Mu»kegon, Mr*. James Ter the Kings Daughter*;Joyce Buaciation of University Women, in
ference loss and Muskegon's
Aveat of Hudaonvllle,Mr*. Marlon scher for the Junior Girli* league,
in Battles Wharf, Ala.
the home of Mrs. J. D. French, purely a military one. TMat colthird conference win.
lapse can come only when the imGeorge Sturgeon. 110 East Brink ; of Holland, Mr*. Lon John Brink, Sr., for the congre«
Park
road.
The Reds seldom failed to score
Dr. Kraus frankly claimed to mediate Nazi leadership decides
Eighth St., was treated in Hol- Calkina of Kalamazoo and Mr*. gat ion. Rev. A. Rynbrandtfor
when they got hold of the ball and
have no patent solutions for the to give up, because they hold the
(Prom Friday’* Hontlnel)
land
hospital at 1:30 pm. \Ved- William Dorgelo of ' Holland. ihe American Reformed church.
only once were they forced to
Mrs. Fred Nibbehnk i« In nesday for removal of a foreign Many lovely gifts were presented ReC. and Mrs. Muyskciu respond*
problems which will occur with generals themselves in a stranglepunt. Muskegon ran up 18 first RECEIVES PROMOTION
the collapseof the Nazi philosophy hold It is inherent in the system Lansing caring for her daughter. body in hia right eye received and a two course luncheon was
ed. Musical numbers indudad
downs to three for Holland.
Gregory V. Steffens, who is lvecau.se of their very nature.
itself to fight on as long as pos- Alice, and little granddaughter,
while working at the Doughnut served by the hostesses.
The Hollanders did not get their serving with the army air forces
selectionsby the girl*' choir aftd
In his appraisal of the present sible even in the face of imminent Judy Ann.
hands on the ball until about midCorp.
Several local people attended girls' trio. A fellowship hour folin England, has been promoted state of affairs in Germany, Dr.
Mr and Mrs Floyd Lowing John Grimm, three-year-oldson the Sunday School conventionat lowed the program.
way in the second quarter. After from first lieutenant to captain,
The question of Germany’s fu- were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Muskegon's first touchdown. Hol- according to word received by his Kraus pointed out three things
of Mr. and Mr*. Frederic Grimm Allegan last Wednesday. At the
The Hamilton Gospel Trio aswhich
must
be
taken
into consid- ture is not a local but an interMr. and Mrs. Emory Waid of of Muskegon, was treated in Hol- election of officer*. James Boyce,
land failed to pick up the kick-off
1
sisted at the Memorial service for
parents. Mr. and Mrs Herbert eration in any plans for the post- national one. the speaker declarRig Rapids and Mr and Mrs. land hospital Wednesday noon for Jr., of Gibson was chosen to suc- Pfc. Stanley Schipper at the
and a Muskegon lineman pounced
Van Meurs. route 3. He entered war period and es^cially for a re- ed. Those who are to make the
Welland lowing and family of multiple bruise* of the head, left ceed John Brink, Sr., a* president, Rent helm Reformed church lait
on the ball on Holland's 33-yard the service in 1934 and received
peace are faced with the task of
organizedGermany.
I line and they then started their
Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with leg and arm suffered when he fell with Mr. Brink assisting a* vice- Friday night.
training at Selfridge field at Mt.
The first of these factors, he completelyeradicating the whole
aecond touchdown drive.
from the car his mother was pi esident,Mrs. Harold Weston of
Clemens and March field in Cali- said, is that Nazi Germany has Nazi system and philosophy, irt- Mr and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Muskegon did not give the HolMrs Flora Tuttle has returned driving on US-31 north of Hol- Allegan as secretary and Stuart
forma, (’apt. Steffens was gradu- been in every sense of the term « cauz-e no program can ultimately
land line much of a haltering but
ated from the Curtis Wright dictatorship since 1933 and es- succeed without the support of the to her home here after spending land. He was released.
Sessions of Saugntuck as trearather took to the ends and crasha week with relativesIn Holland
School for Advanced Mechanicsin pecially since 1939. A compara- people of the area in question.
The following names were om- surer. Main speakersat the sesed around the Dutch line and into
Mr and Mrs. Karl Sinead of mitled from the list of Com- sion* were Dr. H. D. Terkeurst
Mr. and Mr*. H*rvey Kolltn
Dallas. Tex. As a staff sergeant tively small group has held absoNeal Sleketee presided at the
the
the secondary
seconaary with two or threefrl(nT<1officpr> trainin*
Rotary
club meeting, and Dr. Ed- South Haven and Mr and Mrs. mumty che<t workers in the in- (|f Holland and Dr. W. A. Keith honored their parents, Mr. and
lute
authority
maintained
by
aimman interference neai > every was commissioned a second |1PU.
lieu ed might and a large, completely ward D. Dimnent introduced the Joe Duhrowski and little son of dividual gilts division published of Kalamazoo. Districtconfer- Mrs. James Kollen, on their 40th
time. Bagladi came in from the
Holl.md spent Sunday with then in Tuesday's Sentinel: Mrs. led ence* were held after the after- wedding anniversary at dinner
tenant. He arrived in England last equipped police force reliably es- speaker.
safely position on almost every
January and wa<; promoted to first timated at 1.500.000men
moi her. Mrs Janet Smcad.
Saturday night at their home. Mr,
Miss
Bernice
Bishop,
program
Du Me/, and Mr*. John Marcus, noon session.
play, either to make a tackle unlieutenant in Jul>.
Unde Jimmy Nichols of Nunici both of division six. team four,
and Mrs. Myron Kollen and Judy
chairman, introduced Dr. Kraus to
A
second
factor,
frequently
unassisted or with a couple of other
Corp and Mrs. Graddus SchroAnn of Detroit and Janet Kolltn
the
A.
A
U.
group
following spent the week-end with his und Mrs. John Tiesenga and Mr*.
derestimated
hut
growing
out
of
boys from the secondary to help
tenboer of Galesburg. 111., arrived
were guests also. A gift wa* prethe first, is that the German peo- a brief business meeting conducted nephew. Harry Bennett, and fam- Lester F.<*enburg. divisionmx,
him. He was knocked colder than
at the home of the latter'* parple have been made to conform to by Mrv John D. White, president ily ol ibis place.
sented lo the parents.
a pickled herring on one play but
team six
ents. Mr. and Mr*. If. I). Nt TabSeveral
prospective
members
and
Pvt Bernard Buhrer arrived
the Nazi pattern by every means
On Friday night the couple
Mrs.
Etta
Lake
formerly
of
remained in the game and con(Prom Friday'* Sentinel)
other guests attended the pro- here from Fort Benmng. Ga . Fri- Holland, and who now makes her bing, Saturday morning to spend were surprised by her brother*
tinued to give a good account of
Mrs. Henry Folkert. Mrs. Ray- possible, by ulriet governmentcongram. Refreshments were served day night to jipend two weeks home with her daughter. Mrs. the former* 21-day furlough. and slilera,Mr. and Mr*. Ben
himself.
monl Darbec and Hazel Folkert trol of propaganda and education.
as
well
as
by
outright
force.
This.!
by Misses Anna Boot. Lida Rog- with hl« parents and other rela- Louis Close. 4t0 Livingstone N.E. Corp. Schrotenboerarriver at the Folkert of Hamilton, Mr. and
The main Muskie offensivecen- W€rp hoslP!>>ses al a Hard Times
Mayo General hospital in Galeshe
explained,
has
produced
a i er*. Llnnea Nelson and Mrs. An- tives
tered around Bob Dutton, husky party, given at the Henry Folkert
Grand Rapids, fell fracturing her burg last April slter a two week* Mm. John Noor of Holland, Mr.
standardized
people
living
in
cold'
dries
Stekctee.
fullback, and Bill Barrett, speedy home last Friday night. A feaMi and Mrs. William Behrens leg, and is now confined to Blodand Mrs. Edward Flokert,Mr.
stay in Hallornn hospital,Staten
lefthslf. Hdwever, blocking paved
and hahv of Bauer spent Wednes- gett hospital.
and Mr*. Henry Folkert, Fred
ture of the evening was a treaIsland, upon his return from Ice’f
the way for all their long runs sure hunt and other games were
dav with relativeshere.
Misses Sally and Doris Diekema. land where he sustalnad chest in- Folkert. Mr. and Mr*. Herman
while the runners themselves
Mr and Mrs. Ray Reister and daughtersof Mr. and Mr*. Willi*
Dannenberg and Mr. and Mra.
also played with prizes going to
juries. He ha* been confined a* a
were stopped cold on the few
Mannes Folkert. Refreshment*
family
of
Ionia
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Diekema
left
Tue.sday
for
Ann
ArLois Folkert and Wayne Folkert.
patient in Galesburg hospllal for
times the Dutchmen managed to
Loren Buhrer of Grand Rapids bor where they will study at the
were served *nd a gift w«* pre*
Prizes for the most appropriately
nearly six month* snd last week
push the blockers out of the way.
sentrd to Mr .and Mr*. James
s|>nt Sunday with their parents. University of Michigan. The funn..... _ was rennsigned for service In the
Coach Leo Redmond's reserve dressed girl and boy went to
er is a second semester junior
and
Mr and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer.
KdHfta.
Norma
Bosnia
and
Raymond
Darrunners were more elusive. Speedy
Quite a nnmber from here at- will serve’ a* counsellor during Reconditioning and Rehabilitation The Christian Endeavor meetothers.
Our
sovereignty
does
no'
Bob McNitt and Don Ohs got away bee. A two-course lunch was
office
at
Mayo
hospital.
In a forcefuland outspokenadtended the missionary conference orientation week. Miss Doris will
ing Tuesday night wu .in charge
for long gains after their blocking served. Those present were Janet
The Christian Endeavor Service
dress before members of the belong to us - we are mere'y the in Muskegon last Friday at which be a freshman student and will reof Mrs. Paul E. HihkAmp of Hol'had run out on several occasions. Kollen, Evelyn and Wayne Folguardiansof it.”
of First Reformed church last
time they called on Mrs. Henry side at Jordan hall.
land. The Ver Beek.trio of Oak•1
kert. Helen Van Farowe. Robert Woman s Literary club Tuesday
The speaker told in graphic
Pvt. Alfred Morris Is spending Sunday was in charge of Wilbur
Hazelkamp.
formerly
of
thh
land furnished special music *t
Folkert. Frieda and Irene Fol- afternoon. Dean E. Smith, for terms the story of the Japanese
a
convalescent
leave
of
30
days
Van Dor Kolk.
Janti Tuber gan Is Feted
place.
this meeting. Prayer meeting last
kert. Charlotte and Lois Folkert. many years foreign manager for invasion of Burma and staled tha'
with his wife who resides at 172
Carpenter’s Mate 2/C Elwyn J.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
HarringAt Miscellaneous Shower
Alvin Sneller, Joan Slenk. Alvin the Standard Oil company in the the British made the greatest
West 24 h St., and his mother. Maalman and Mrs. Maatman of Thursday night waa in charge of
Miss Janet Tubergan, October Folkert, Norma Bosma. Myron far east, emphasizedthat in order single mistake of the war when ton and family of Grand Haven Mrs. Waller Morns. West 14th San Pedro. Calif., are nearing the Mrs. Brink* Sunday School
.in old neighbors here St., and other relatives.He was
Has* with Mr*. Will Slotman preFolkert. Raymond
Dorbee, Ethel. to win the war against the Japan- sne refused to let the Chinese;*:8
bride elect, was honored at
_
end of the former's furlough,
Sunday
afternoon.
inducted June 14, 1944. and a spent at the home of the parents, siding.
miscellaneous shower given Marie and CatherineFolkert. ese "we must have leaders w'ho take over the defense of Burma
Dr. H. W. ..Pyle, pastor of the
week later contracted scarlet fevWednesday night at the home of Henry Folkert and the hostess.
are willing to listen and learn,
"Whv don't we help China?" he
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman and
Reformed church, will preach hla
er at Camp Walters. Texas. He
Mr*. Manus Laarman. A two- Mrs. Myron Kollen and daugh- and "we must judge all postwar a>ked. "How much longer are we
relatives in Holland. They exwas transferred on Aug. 4 to the
farewell sermon* Sunday.
cour*e lunch was served by the trr of Detroit are spending a plans by these principles, that we going to obey the rule of Britain
army and navy general hospitalat pect to return Saturday to hia
Mrs. Henry Top entertained at
Miases Jerene Slagh. Dorothy. week with relatives.
are fightingfor freedom free- and Russia who do not want
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Hot Springs, Ark., for treatment past.
her
home Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Sena Schipper enter- dom from empire and imperialis- China to come out of this war
Alberta and Anna Laarman who
James Van Kampen. 7. son of of rheumaticfever. He will report
Mr. and Mrs H. D. Strabbing
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Klumper,
tained
at
her
home
last
week
asaiited the hostess.
too strong? They want Japan de- Mr. and Mr*. John Van Kampen back to the hospital Nov. 19.
tic desires.”
received word Monday from their
Mr*. Gertie Nykerk, Mr*. Jennie
Guests Included the Mesdames Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Jennie
Mr. Smith, who «aw the fall of leated, but the) do not want a Jr., of 4 East 14th St., returned
The Misses Dons Fash. Barbara son. Corp. Alvin H. Strabbing. Hoffman of Holland, Mr*. Dleka
Hekhuis.
Mrs.
R.
J.
Fynewever
home today
Henry- Tubergan.Gerrit BareHong-Kong, Singapore and Ran- strong China to carry her repub- to
— his
..............
- after
...... submit
Yeomans, Joyce Fris. Lela Van- somewhere in England, of his arWoTfers and Rev. Benjamin Hoffmm. Ryk Riksen. Henry Riksen. and Norman and Mr. H J. Klein- goon. in no uncertain terms lican ideas to other countries of ting tn a tonsillectomy in Holland dppfy.pjrnnd Paula Brower are rival there.
man.
liosp tal yesterday
among the University of Michigan
John Sjoerdsma, John Stegenga. heksel of Holland. Mrs. Justin scored the communistic and im- Asia.”
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western
Robert
Arendshorst
of
Holland
atudent*
who
will
be
returning
to
Jim Htckltnder, Mart Hacklan- Nevenzel and Mrs Gerrit Neven- perial desires of the nations who
The Chinese are more like the
seminary tn Holland conducted
der, Her^)|n De Visser. John Fik. Btjtf.. annul P«rk, i"t Mrs
nonw-aika* ot-4he Untied Americwpeopte thun any other has been awarded a fellowship by i Ann Arbor this week for the open- the morning service of the Amer- RECEIVER COMMfSNON
Dr. J. Robert Vegter, son of Mf.
John unman. Bernard Laamtan Fannie Hulsman
Hulsman and Mrs. Arnold States “After this war the em-| nation, he declared, and a strong the graduate school of the Jull- jnK 0( ih<. fall term.
ican Reformed church last SunHard school of music in New York Bob Foraten. West 2l*t St., reand Mr*. Al Vegter. 83 East 14th
and the Misses Jane Riksen. Ida Immink.
pires of the world will look npon|c’hina and * strong America
St., ha* been commissioneda MWand Dorothy Laarman. Alice Mr. and Mrs. Henry NaherhuN a trusting. United Stales as a would lead the world toward- arid is now enrolledthere as a stu- turnPd home Wednesday from Hoi- <a*'
A welcome reception was held tenant Jg) In the nivy and is now
dent in the departmentof singing |nnd hospital where he submitted A
Sjoerdsma. Eleanor and Arlene 0f Holland were guests at the problem child," he declared. Th* lasting peace.
Hr is the .son of Mr. and Mrs. John to an appendectomy last Thursday. at the Find Reformed church stationed at the mirine corps but
Laarman. Ethel and Esther Tu- home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward United States is ‘too free." for
Mrs, John R. Dethmers presid- Arendshorst.
Donald Schaap and Stan Boven Tuesday for Rev. and Mrs. P. at San Diego, Cil. HI* wife, tho
bergan. Dorothy. Alberta and Folkort Sunday afternoon and those others believe in world gov- ed Miss Joyce BranderhorM of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lubbers. 45 who have been taking advantage Muysken*. John Elz.lnga and John former Rose Brunselle, U makAnna Laarman. the hostess and evening.
ernment based not on the good of Holland high school made a plea East 18th St., and Mrs. Lambert of the hunting season report tak- Brink. Sr. were in charge o( the ing her home with her ptrenu,
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder the people, but on the good of for support of the Chest drive. Lubbers, have received word that ing their limit of pheasant*. They program, the former presiding. 184 West 17th St. Lt. Vegter
the honored guest.
and Dorothy of Holland were the government.
Members were urged to bring their son and husband, Lambert also bagged a large red fox four Speaking for the various organ- graduatedfrom Hope college *nd
Sunday afternoon and evening
“We
must
have
unity." he said, their rummage to the club house Lubbers, has been promoted from miles east of the city on 32nd St. ization* were /H, H. Nyenhui* for the Chicago collegeof dental turgJunior Farm Bureau
guests at the home of Mr. and "for we are a nation of princi- Wednesdayand Thursday of this the rank of private first class to
Richard Hartingsma, listed as the consistory; John Brink. Jr., ery at Ldyoia univenlty.
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst.
Jlalloween Party Held
ples, not adroitness.We are will- week. An appeal for a blackboard corporal. He is stationed In the dead in the story in Wednesday *
Sentinel about Co. D, is alive and
The Junior Farm Bureau of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke of ing to meet and confer, hut we was made by the civic health south Pacific.
Mrs.. Andrew Baker and Her- now in the south aft**r fighting on
Overisel held a Halloween party Detroit spent the week-end at the must not trust our sovereignty to committee
Officer
Air
man Ortman, sister and brother, New Guinea. John Harring*ma.
at the home of Angeline and nome of their parents. Mr. and
celebrated their birthday anniver- not a member of Co. D, was killed
Carl Immink. Friday night. The Mrs. Jake Klemheksel.
Lt. Stanley Van Otterloo, navi- accurately dropping the necemry
.-aries Monday night in the An- in action.
Dr. and Mrs. Zackery of Deboys came dressed as girls and
drew Raker home with a familv
Mrs. Helen Rasinskin. North gator on a transport plane in the ammunition,' thereby entbling tht
Allotted to
Uniti
the girk dressed as boys. Games troit are spending a few weeks
troop* to ,fuccwa/ully defnt the
Shore
drive, whs treated in Holj
party.
They
were
presented
with
were played followingthe busi- with relatives.
marine air transport service,who
enemy.”
land hospital at 2 a.m. Tuesday
] gilts from the group
The C.E. of the Reformed Grand Haven. Oct. 20 (Special) 200.54.
ness meeting conducted by the
returned here last June from the
Lt. Van Otterloo married Mil*
for abrasions on the left leg and a
—The Ottawa county board of Total taxes to he raised in
.................
. „
Misses Elizabeth
Mills, Joyce
president, Harvard Hoekje. Seven church met Tuesday evening with
Evelyn Ruth Kramer, daughterof
South
Pacific
where
he
was
stasmall
bump
on
the
head,
suffered
supervisors adjournedits October tawa county for the year are $1.-] Timmer. Freda Harris and Mane
new members were received and James Kleinhekselas leader.
tioned in New Caledonia for 16 Mr and Mr*. Joe Krtmer of thi*
Wayne Lcmmen of the West session Thursday afternoonafter 182.904 45 which include* schools Van Huis of Holland have been when the car in which she was ridthe 1941-45 program was planned.
month*,
was recently awarded the city, last June and since then they
ing
turned
over
on
US-31
between
Refreshments .were served. The ern seminary addressedthe Wo- approving a *report of the taxes and city and township admmistra- chosen to serve as senior sister*
Air Medal "(or meritorious achi- hive been making their home in
and
apportionment
committee lion. Holland city'i total tax is on the campus of Western Michi- Holland and Saugatuck.
commitfee in charge of the pro- men's Mission society of the ReToday was moving day for the evement while participatingin aer- Eden ton, N. C, were he ia an kiwhich calls for $200,323.02 to be $467,924.35; Grand Haven, $229- gan college during freshman days
gram i^as Joycelyn Schapp. An- formed church Thursday after raised by various cities and town- 196.98, and Zeeland, 25,534.68. Hoi- of the fall trimester which opens selective service board in the Tem- ial flight a* a crew member of a struclor in navigation at the marine base. Last week he wa» *ent
geline immink, Dale Lampet) and noon. Oct. 12. showing colored
land's total assessed valuation is Nov. 1. Mis* Mills h*s been named ple building and all office injuip- transport plane while on cargoships on a basis of four mills.
slides of his summer's work
lo Quonset Point. R. I.. to attend
dropping
missions
in
the
Solomon
Merle Top.
ment and recoids were being movThe budget which was passed $13,754 19. Its total taxes are di- captain of a team
among the Indians at Winnean instructor* school In navigaMonday afternoon calls for a total vided as follows: city tax, $185.- , Mrs. Dell W. Koop and infant ed from the second floor to the Islands area (tom Aug. 23 lo 25.
tion and expect* to return to Edbago. Neb.
of $236,532.59,and the difference 475; county tax. $55,016.76;debt son. Daniel Lee. and Mrs H. F. same location on the third floor. 1943."
Ministejf and Elders
Several from here attended the will be made up by fees and other service,$17,525; school tax. $149,- (Koop have returned home from Those visiting the selective serThe citation continues; "Dur- entoti base after eight or ten
week*.
Allegan County Sunday school sources of income.
To Hold Conference
907.59; school debt service, $60.- ' Dc.s Moine*. la., after spending vice office a it reminded that the ing this period, our ground foives
The officer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
two days with Corp. Dell Koop self -opera ting elevator i* at their were faced with a shortage of amThe county taxes are as follows; 000.
The Western Social Conference, conventionin Allegan Wednesday
Gerrit Van Otterloo, 254 West;
munition
while
engaged
in
driving
who
i*
stationed
at
Clovi*.
N.
M
disposal.
afternoon.
Holland city. $55,016.76;ZeeJames Van Volketiburg of Zeea conference of ministers and
the Japanese from New Georgia 13th St., enlisted in the marine
Mrs. James Kleinheksel.Sr., land. $8,269.50; Grand Haven. land was unanimouslyreappointed with the army air forces. Corp.
elders from the four classes.
Island. Lt. Van Otterloo capably corps Aug. 4. 1942, and worked up
will have charge of the Reformed $32,058.60;Allendale.$3,901.50; to a three-year term on the Ot- koop was one of the crew of a BGrand Rapids, Holland.Ka'amaassisted hi* plane commander in to the rank of master technical
17
which
had
a
forced
landing
at
y£oo and Muskegon, will meet for church congregational prayer ser- Blendon, $3,933.68; Chester.$5.- tawa county social welfare commaking repeated run* at extreme- sergeant before receiving hi^ comvice tonight.
408.68;
Crockery.
$2,910.38; mission. The board tabled the re- Des Moines on the way to Jackson,
the fall ’meeting in the Bethel
Mrs
Henry
Van
Doornik.
who
ly low altitudesover our line* and mission.
Georgetown.$7,926.42:Grand Ha- solution recommendingthat the Mich., to fly Woody Herman and
Reformed church of Grand Rapsubmit led to an operation at Holb^k to Clovi*.
ven
township. $3,116: Holland *upervusors go on record opposing
ids. Oct. 30/ at 10 a m.
Royal Neighbors Will
township,$15,755.14; Jamestown. the proposed amendment four Lt. Donald Kramer is now at- land hospital more than two
Dr. John A. Dykstra.pastor of
uni- weeks ago. was sufficiently re$5,863.40;
Olive. $3,138.30;Park "Wayne county home rule" to the 'ending Washington
the Central Reformed church of Sponsor Benefit Party
state
constitution
to
be
voted
on
varsity
at
Lexington,
Va.,
for
a covered last Sunday to he returnMembers of the Royal Neigh- $11,134.60; Polkton. $9,036.05; N0V
Grand Rapids for the past 25
four-weeks course in personnel ed to her home.
Port
Sheldon.
$1.767
70;
Robinson,
years, will speak tn the morning bors. in their regular meeting
Granted a delay while en route is a gambler in civilianlife, he ;
The next regular session of the devices. His wife and daughter ..
Rev. p. Muyskens and family
$2,062.96; Spring Lake. \10.216.learns how to gamble a little betsession. His subject will be Thursday night, decided to sponcontinue to reside at Mitchell arrived Iasi Wednesday from east for an oversea* alignment,
40; Tallmadge. $5,461.45:Wright, board will open the second Monter in the army. Thi$ hold* true
'Twenty Five Years in a Chang- sor a benefit party Oct. 3l for $6,144.96; Zeeland township. $7.- dav in
i.aixlen*. Long Island, N. Y. He (;ranf^ Rap|(jfl |0 assume the pas- Capt. Howard B. Scholten, chapthe camp and hospital service at
for immorality-‘and all question
1
ing City/'
>* the son of Mr. and Mrs. J<>e lorate of the local First Reformlain in the air corp.*. rerouted hia able deed*. But the conversealso
Kramer who returned this week (1(j churT
Dr. M&Stephan James, presi- Fort Custer. Co-sponsorwill be
church. On Thursday installafrom visiting Lt. and Mrs. Kra- tion service* were held with Rev. itinerarySaturday and arrived in is true. If a man is religiousin
dent of the general synod and the local chapter of the Red
Holland unexpectedly at 9:30 p.m. civilianlife, he Is even more reCross.
mfr and also Lt. and Mr*. Stanley
Officer
professor .of preaching and pasLambert Olger*. president of Hol- to visit hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. ligious in the army."
In
other
business
Mrs.
Ruth
Van
Otterloo
at
Edenton,
N.
C.
toral theology at the New Brunsland elasxi* in charge. The sermon Burt Scholten. route 3.
Quoting latest statistic*from '
wick srHttnary. New Brunswick. Hertz asked members to turn in
Mr*. Nellie Lokker. 108 East ter he returned with the group Mr*. Van Otterloo. the former wa« preached by Rev. William
The chaplain had left his wife Washington, he said that m the 6.»
Evelyn
Kramer,
returned
to
Holnames
of
servicemen
who
are
to
Australia
in
February,
1943,
for
14th
St.,
ha*
received
word
that
NJ., will Apeak on the subject.
Van’t Hof of Holland and the and daughter in Albuquerque,N. 000 chaplains in the service, 6.500
•Toward a Better Church In Life about to leave for overseas *o her *on, Lt. Homer C. Lokker. a rest, he entered officer*’can- land with them.
charge to the pastor given by M, and today was arranging to are Protestants. In the army ap(From Today** Sentinel)
and ActioV’ i*> afternoon ses- Christmas boxes might be sent 28, now somewhere in the Dutch didate school there and was comRev. M. de Veider of Holland. go there or have them come here proximately75 per cent of the
.Second
Lt.
Henry
Lee
Helmink.
missioned
a
second
lieutenant
the
aion. Dr. jame* will call the de- to them before they leave this East Indies, ha* been awarded
lor the remaining day* of hia chaplains are Protestant, 20 per
following June. He served a* in- pilot of a C-46. and l*t Lt. Bing- Rev. H. W. Pyle. D.D.. of OverifcminatkJfito a program describ- country. The oracle invited the ’the Bronze Star medal.
cent Catholic and from 4 to 10 per
week's delay-en-route.
isel
charged
the
congregation.
ston.
also
a
pilot,
spent
Saturday
structor
in
officer*’
training
about
New* of. the award came in a
ed in twite grtat watchwords, group to meet with the Muskegon
He
attended morning worship cent Jewish and other belief*, he
The
benediction
was
pronounced
a year and following hi* request night in the home of the for“Revive, Relieve and Rebuild.” An HeigfiU group Nov. 2 when the letter from hen son dated Sept.
and Sunday school in Sixth Re- said. He added that so far 61 chapfor active service be returned to mer’s parent*. Mr. and Mr*. by the new pastor. The inaugural
open forum will follow his mes- latter organization will entertain 26 and received here last week.
formed church where hi* name is lain* have been killed In action or
sermon
wa*
delivered
Sunday
Lokker, who left Holland as an New Guinea for the Aitapc cam- Henry Helmink. Virginia park.
all the lodges in this vicinity.
included in the 8.5-odd on the ser- died of wound*.
aage.
*
They flew from Louisville,Ky.. morning.
Cards were played and prizes enlisted man with Co. D just four paign.
He praised the work of the
vice panel, and spoke at both serMtmbera of the conference as
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing.
In his letter, Lokker who l* in their home base, over Holland and
years ago this Week, has been
church in preparing ‘The Eastern
vices.
i wil! as those eligible for member- won by Mrs. Martha De Witt,
reconnaissance work told his mo- landed in Grand Rapid*. Lt. Hel- Jr., of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
overseas over" 2 >4 year*.
'Chaplain*are always glad to Light," a monthly publicationaehf
ship. botlr aldera and ministers, Mrs.- Dorene Mokma and Mrs. EfA
He
participated in the Papuan ther that Tojo visits u* every mink aUo flew over Holand on William Strabbingof Graafschap be back in civilianchurches for all *ervlcfnw>«tic Sprong And refreshments were
art invitijfC.. .
campaign in New Guinea and af- night." He will he 29 in November. Thursday but did not stop at were caller* Sunday afternoon on that is where much of our apirltCapt. JamCs’ C. Ottlpoby,the
served by the month's committee,
Rev. a. H. Strabbing in the ual strength cornea from," he said. only Indian chaplain In the aer*
that time.
composed of Mr*. Ann Rose, Mrs.
. honored at reception
night. Since the youth* are ju“We are not so much interestedin vice, also 1* represented oir tha
Pfc. and Mr*. Harvey Rutger* home of his son.
Rev. John Bene*, new putor of Mirgaret Wright, Mrs. Kate Van Fined. Here or Ckarge
Mr*.
Horace
Bair
of
Kalamazoo
the glory details which tha re- church aervice panel
venile*.
they
cannot
be
fined
in
left Wednesday night for North
Btrchwood Reformed church, and Slooten and Mrs. La Vonne Shay.
Chaplain Scholten, a graduate of
apent aeveral day* with Mr*, Gil- turned veteran from oversea* can
municipal
court
but
Judge
Smith
Camp
Hood.
Tex.,
after
spending
Of
Reckless
:Dririnf
, hia family were honored at a The next meeting Oct. 26 will be
tell,
a*
in
hi*
attitude
toward
life, Hope college and Western Theobert
Lugten
during
the
pa*t
week.
delivered
a
warning.
Police
will
21 day* here with the former’*
Benjamin Holstege, 21, route
| raception Friday night in the In the form of a masked HallowHer htuband/ Capt. Bair, U in especiallyhi* spiritualreactions." logical seminary, receivedhi* com3, Hudsonville, Thursday paid fine cite the case to. state police and parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Fred Rutchurch. Approximately 130 fer- een party.
"All of u* believe the *torie* of mission In March, 1942, and wc*and costs of $29.15 in municipal their operator** liceme* probably gers, Graafschap. On Friday night active aervice |n France.
. sons attended the event. A procd with the; college training
Mr*.
John
Brink.
Jr., of this 'no alhlest* in foxholea'but we •(
will
be
revoked.
Mrs.
Harvey
Rutger*
wa*
guest
of
court Thursday On a charge of
Iftram waa presented,Including Horizon Club Members,
home mu*t pray thatVhen these tachment program In
place
and
Mra.
Henry
Tue*ink
of
honor of a shower given In the
reckless driving. He was arrested
vocal and Instrumentalnumbers
tntn get out of their foxhole* back west before b^lhg
Fred Rutgers home for the imme- MiU Grove entertained. a mis- Into civilian life that they con- Luke field near
Tuesday by local polloe on Eighth rfECEIVEft APPOINTMENT
and messages of welcome from Chests Enjoy Hay
cellaneous
post-nuptial
ihowetf
in
diate relative*.
tinue io pray. That is the main Three week* ago ho
the various organizations,to Members of the sophomore SL,
Policy Chief Jacob Van Hoff of
Two youths, Andrew Connor, 15. Holland today was informed that Rev. gnd Mrs. William Coon* the former’s home recently, hon- Concern of cHaplain* and the thing for oversea* duty.’
which Rev. Bene* responded. Fol- Horizon qlub and their guest* enoring a sis\er, Mrs. William De we” pray for most."Hi* Picture appe/
ng the program refreshments joyed a hay ride Thursday night route 6, and WUlattJ Vanden he had be^n appointed a member left Wednesday for their home at
Haan, who wa* married la*t
er
of the Oct. w
Ghent,
N.
Y.,
after
spending
a
However,
he
aakt
he
doubted
Berg.
16,
route
3,
appeared
betnd
Jater
adjourned
to
Kulpers’
served and a aocial hour enof the scientific identification com*pring at Macon, Ga. Her hu*- that there would be any great up* Church
barn at Virginia park for refresh- fore’^Iunidpai Judge Raymond L. mittee of the MichiganAssociation two weeks vacation at the home
by those present
band, T/Sgt. De Haah, was re- *urge In rellglou* reyival 'following of theH
ment*. The group was accompan- Smith Thurediy. on reckless driv- of Chief* of Polce. The appont- of Mr*- Coon’* parents, Mr. and
cently
transferredto New Or ihewrar.
ing charge* a* the outcome of a ment was made by Michael Et- Mrs. R. Knooihuizen.
i la not big enough to control ied by Mrs. Don White and Mis*
lean*. La.’ and she b** apent a
Commenting on hablta in
Seaman
2/C
Ed
Felon
i*
spenddemonstration
following
Holland
tenhofer of Eacanaba,president of
Hi* the battle* either of Ruth Enckaen, guardian and a»*
ing a five-day leave at tha home lew weeks with jhor parent*, Mr. army, the chaplain
aiaUnt guardian,.reityfecUvely.
High school* .victory last Friday the organization.

of his parent*, Mr. and
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Michigan State. While in high
school he was prominent in football and basketball.
He entered the service In September, 1941, and was trained at
Hicks, Goodfellow and Kelly fields
in Texas. In his present duty assignment Don accompanies new
pilots on check flights to train

Sckeerhorn Is
At Esgiish Base
To Teach Pilots

them for

instrument

flying

through the difficult and changeable weather1 in the European

An Air

Service Cbmmand Station in England -After more than
two years of flying, during which
time he has traveled thousands of
miles over the United Kingdom,
Europe and Africa. 1st Lt. Donald
Seheerhom of Holland. Mich., has

f

+..Ui.J.+
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Tax Analyst Tafts

i

CLOSING OUll,

To Exchange Club
Contemplatedchanges in the Ineffects of the
withholdingtax on wages were
discussed with local Exchangites
Monday noon in the Warm Friend
tavern by Russell D. Beadle, tax
analyst of Grand Rapids. Beadle,
who addressed Exdiangites last
February,presented a second lecture by request.
Major changes as outlinedby
the speaker are repeal of the vic-

•HAD!

The motto of the Triumph BaK*

come tax law and

Shop, 384 Central Ave., is "You

—

Specify. We Comply." The owner

theater of operations.
and manager of this moderii baki
He recently met another pilot
shop, the home of 8 cojnplcte line
from Holland, 2nd Lieut. Dale
of baked goods and pastries, Is
Fris, who has been assigned to
William Du Mond.
one of the transport squadrons in
Because of labor and m^toria^
Don’s group.
shortagesthe bakery U not able
Another member of the Scheerbeen "grounded” somewhere in
to offer Its customers as large a
horn family, a brother, Bernie, is
England in order that his experivariety or as great a quantity of
tory
tax,
using
adjusted
gross
inserving Unele Sam in the United
ence might be employed in the
baked goods for the duration but
come as n basis for deriving the
States navy.
training of new pilots. He has been
nevertheless,the high quality and
amount of tax, a personal exempmade group training officer for a
service of the goods is maintion of $500, a new definitionof
unit of air Sendee command's air
tmred.
dependency involving anyone of
transport wing.
The bakery was partially decertain
relative
groups
regardless
Is
1st Lt. Donald Scheerhorn
Fellow pilots of Lt. Scheeihorn’s
of age if more than one-half the OFFERS COMPLETE SERVICE An infernal motor cleaner Is stroyed by fire a year and a half
base estimate that the 28-year-old gers, tons of vital cargo and
Prins Service station, available at the station which ago and .since that time has been
dependent’s support is provided by
veteran airman has flown more thousands of bags of all-important
the person taxed. Tins includes located at 180 East Eighth St., flashes crank rases and cleans completelyremodeled and redecthan 225,000 miles on his aerial mail to points throughout the
childrenin college, the speaker
rings and cylinder walls of sludge. orated. The machinery and counwas organized in 1908 by Herman
Jaunts in the European theater United Kingdom and to the batFor a smoother running motor, ters in the bakery are modern in
The
Lake
Upholstering Co., lo- emphasized.
without an accident. This would tle fronts on two continents.
Child income will now be con- 1 Pnns. «nd is now managed by his this cleaner machine should be every respect.
cated
at
179
East
Eighth
St., is
be the approximateequivalent of
sidcred as such and will not he |
and Don Prins, The used at least twice a year prefer- Mr. Du Mond’ has been In the
In November, 1942, Scheerhorn
nine trips around the world at was the pilot of an unarmed trans- owned and managed by Claude included in the income of the fam- Nation has given service to the
ably in the spring and fall when baking business for more than 15
Lake. Mr. Lake repairs all kinds
the equator. ,
ily head, he added. Former tax- 1 automobile owners of the corn- changing to heavier and lighter years and has been, in this loca-'
port plane that carried paratroopSchecrhorn flew one of the ers to North Africa. As he brought of furniutre but specializesin free securitiesare now subject to munity since its organization and
oils. The station also repairs gen-, tion for a penad of about seven
first Douglas C-47 transports in the big aircraft into the landing overstuffedfurniturerepairing. normal and surtax rates and op- ,
1930 a super service station erators, starters, electrical years.
With materials hard to get and
the European theater. He crossed strip, which was presumably in
tional standard deductions will be : was added to the original busthe Atlanticin the summer of Allied hands, the enemy unexpect- people anxious for prompt ser- allowed for further simplifica- mos.s giving more complete ser- equipment, ignitions,carburetors
Indastrial plant fire losses in
and fuel pump replacing.
1942, landing in England July 6. edly opened fire, wounding several vice, Mr. Lake promises to serve
vice for the ear owners.
In the years the Prins station the U.S. in 1943 wore estimated
He and a group of fellow airmen of the men. Scheeihorn himself his customers to the best of his
Those who under - estimatnl Texaco productswere obtained has been operating and serving ata about $145 million.
formed the nucleus of the first received a broken arm and painful ability.
their income w ill not be penalized ,om(1 yPars B|;0 by (ht stallon and
aerial transport organization in che't wounds.
Mr. Lakes business has grown .f they pay Iheir whole balance by loday thpw produclsar(, sn!d m the public it has acquiredmany
An cMimatod 2 million passenfriends and has given continuous
the United Kingdom.
After a few months in the has- considerably since he started work, Jar. 15. 1915. Mr. Beadle said. He
ger cars and trucks disappeared
addition
to
Seiberline
and
KellyDuring his more than two years ptial, he was released and permit- ing in the basement of a house on pointed out that the new tax law
satisfactory service to a great
from U. S. highways in 1942.
overseas.Scheerhorn has flown ted to resume his former fljing Ninth St., 11 years ago. At that i will apply to ainthingpaid on or Springfield tires and accessories. many automobile owners.
hundreds of high-priority passen- job. He was later decoratedwith time, he called for and delivered after Jan. 1, 1915. whether or no'
the Air Medal for his part in the tne furniture in a push cart but it has been earned prior to that
lion of tho upper left arm sufferdate
invasion and awarded the Purple now owns an up-to-date truck.
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WALLY’S

Our Blanket Celaning process
an art that wil amaze every
careful, home-keeping woman.
Our method searches down
through the very fiber of the

BATTERY SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING

Blanket’s frabric,In its cleansing process. It restores every
vestige of billowy fluffinessto
the texture. Just TRY our Blanket Cleaning!
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those of us who are left are giving
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Ben Hop submitted to an appendectomy (Jet. 10 and is improving nicely.
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•
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ts Kss!I#4Imm
• #4 0
• butter fat. It's body buildingand ?

Yachting Paradise"
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YOUR FAITHFUL
SERVANT

Your car has probably already served
you much longer than you expectejt It
would. Don’t neglect ita care now.:

Complete line of Hudadij Parti?,'
Goodyear Tirea — Dayton Fan Belte

HAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central Ave.
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PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
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2230 • When

Even If your tlree are badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life in 24 hours. And we
guarantee repairs for the Ilfs

adjusted by our crew
of mechanic..

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Phent
"Complete Printing House"

11

36 West 16th (Corner River)
PHONE 7231
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Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto

,

OTTAWA AUTO
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EAST 8TH

DAIRY

Don't taka curves at
full tpeed, don't jam
op the brakes, have
your brakes expertly

portant as keeping our word.

]9 fast 10th

STREET

“In The Center of
61
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Just, ask!

I

Copper Tubing

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

election of pocket-sizealbums.

Photo and Gift Shop
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Floor Mats
COMPLETE LINE of O’CEDAR PRODUCTS

MARTIN DIEKEMA

DU SAAR

Residence ,^718

TAILPIPES
SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS

Conserve
Car

new

colora. Also
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AUTO
SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS
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Your

PICTURE FRAMES
and

29 East 6th Straet
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BERN DETERS
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Valuable hints on
how to save rubber
.and to conserve the

.

3826

Perfect Circle Piston Rings,

Assortmentof Wood, Metal
and Leather

«

SAAR

Phone
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MAR-DO MILLINERY

Ave.

Friendly Quick Service

Be Sure To See Our Complete

In all sizes

Cuts Down Feel tests

MOOI ROOFING CO.

Nutritious,J•

Tasty,

.

GEO.

9th at River

With Our Expert Repairing.
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See Your Lumber Dealer or

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.

pital early today for a long lacera-
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! A. De Visser Sons

l

Clyde Geerlings. who holds a pilot's license, talked on aviation
especiallyalong the line of physics
at a meeting of Air Scout troop 7

Slake The Family To:

R.R.4 — U.S. 31

A WHOLE BEVY OF NEW STYLES
TO SELECT

Reduces U/

CAR WASHING
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Christian
school met Thursday in the school
auditorium.
Ethel and Harris Veldman were
week-end guests in Decator with
Mr. and Mrs. Le.s Ohlman and

McCormick-Deering:

I

here.

Tne alumni of the

jFARM EQUIPMENT!

•

CARLET0N CLEANERS
ALOERINK

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Lubrication

AVE.

VRIELING

treasurer; Mrs. Art Bonder, assistant secretary and treasurer.
Rev. A. Tellinghuisen conducted
services a! the Garfield Park Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
Sunday night while P. D Hiivser
was in charge of the C. E. meet-

Keeps Your Car Running

car.

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Draoer. 42 East 13th St. He
was recently transferred to tho
Seabees and is now at Camp
Parks, Cal.
Pfc. and Mrs. Floyd Riemersma
and son left Monday night for Austin. Tex., after spending two weeks

of Third Reformed church Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Stacey McBride.
speaker. A gift was presented to
39 East 26 1^ St., announce the
the teacher of the clas.-. Rev. A.
birth of a daughter Monday night
Tellinghuisen.New officers elected
in Holland hospital.
are Henry Fecnstra. president;
Albert Van Huis, 35. Virginia
Art Bonder, vice president; Mrs.
park, was treated in Holland hosGeorge Ohlman. secretary and

Complete Change of

will serve you well. Prevent

trouble before It

ARTHUR

annual business and social gathering Wednesday mg'.it. A program was presented by members
of the group and refreshments
served by tho comm litre. Rev. R.
Schaap of Vrieslandwas guest

Virginia Park
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MAKE n

Montello

Nite

WRECKER SERVICE

CLEANERS

IDEAL

nounce the birt'.i of a baby girl
at Butterworthhospitalon Friday.
Mr. Hop Ls a son of Mr and Mrs.
Jake Hop of this place.
Mrs. William Barnes, who has
been ill for many months but
seemed somewhat improved,suffered a severe stroke and relapse last Thursday.
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